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Abstract

In this dissertation, the natural alteration of Inani t1menite has bcen invcstigated. Thc

separalIon of ilmemte from the hcavy mincrals were effected throl.lgh conventional ore

dressing techniques i,e., techniques based on the difference in physical properties hke

density. electrical and magnetic properties.

The sample of ilmenite was separated mto dIfferent size and magnetic fractions

and each fraction was analyzed chemically by standard methods of wet chemical

analysis. X-ray diffraction analysis was perfonned to identify the phases present in the

various fractions Thcnno-graVlmetric analysis of the rnagnetlc fractlons -was carriod out

to detect the presence of waler EI the sample. The effect of oxidation (2 hour at 950"C)

on the extent of reduction and also on subsequcnt leaching of iron in ilmenite has

also bccl1 il1vestigatcd, Chemical analysis results have shown that oxidatIOn converts all

but 0.43 perecnt FcO.

Ilmerute sample under investigation contained 25.48% FeO, 34.22% FelO) and 39.90%

TiO,. From the sieve analysis it was fou-nd that more than 98.28% of the llmerute belongs

to the US SIeve No. 100, 140 and 200. The sphericity of ilmenlle of all size Iractions was

found to lie in a narrow range of 0,822"0.843, The finer SIze fractions were found to

have a slightly highcr sphcricity than the coarser one. Magnetic fract;onatl(m showed

that about 90.08% of lnani Jimenite belongs to the fractions separated by a current of

o JO- 0.30 amperes.

X-ray diffraction patterns of different magnetIc fractions of as received ilmenitc showed

the presence ofpseudorutilc phasc. Thennogravimetric analysis mdlcaleu the presence of

bound water. Optical polar microscopy, magnehc susceptibly balance , Cyclic

voltammetry was nscd to scc the alteration process. In Cyclic voltammetry method the

prc<;cncc of fcrric iron was observed, Magneti~ ~usceptibility value shows that lnai

ilmenite is the in thc process of alteration. These investigations led to the conclusion that

Inani ilmenitc is in a partially altered state

The samples of ilmenite were reduced by charcoal at 1050"C for 4 hr ",jlh a Jlmenite~

coke ratio of 1:I, Thc maximum extent of reduction was found to be 88 00%.

5



Finer size fraction; and lower current fractions of fnani Ilmemte contain higher

percentage of iron oXide But finer fractions and fractions separated at lower curren15 are

reduced to a highcr cxtcnt. fhis indicates that separate reduction for the different size'

or magnetic fractions is not required.

Reduction with charcoal under optimum condition showed that the maximum metallic iron

content of the sample reduced after oxidation were higher (39.75%) than III the samples

reduced (39.31%) in the as received condition. OxidatIOn prior to reduction oflnam

ilmenite was found to increase thc ratc ofleaehing.

I
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 lntroduction-

Chemical formula of ilmenite is FeO.TiO!.

Pbysical properties ofilmemte are

Color: Iron black, Black.

Density 4.72 glee

Diaphaniet}: Opaqne

Fracture' Conchoidal- fractures developed in brittle matenals characterized

by smoothly curving surfaccs, (e,g, quartz),

Habit: Massive - LlImcllar - Distinctly foliated fine-grained fonns,

Habi!: Tabular. Form dimensions am thin in one direction,

Hardness: 5-5.5 . Apatite-Knife Blade

LUlllinescence: None.

Luster: Sub Mctallic

Magnetism: NatllI1l11yweak

Streak: Brownish black

Chemical propetties ofilmcmte are

Chemical

formula:

Composition,

FeO,liO!

Molecular Weight = 151.73

Titanium 31.5G %

Imo 36.81 %

Ti 52.65 % TID!

Fe 47.35 % FeD

Empirical

Formula:

Oxygen 3163 %

100,00 %

FcO.TiOl

o

100.00 %=TOTALOXIDE



EnvirOlilllent:

Locality:

Name Origin:

Common accessOI}'mineral in igneous and metamorphic rocks Commonly

concentrated IIIplacers as "black sand" deposits

limen Mountains, southern Urals, Russia

Named aftcr its locality.

Cry;tallographic properties of ilmenite are

Ilmenite Crystallography

C'r)'stalSystem: Trigonal- Rhombohedral

Axial Ratios: a:c = 1:2.76065

X Ray Diffraction, By Intensity(I!l,,): 2,754(1), 2544(0,7), 1.7261(055)

Cell Dimensions: a= 5.093 A', c= 14.06AO,

Z=6Ao;

V=31584A"J

Dcnsity(CalculatedJ~4.79 glcc

Ilmenite mosl often contains appreciable quantities of magnesiUIlland manganese and the full

chelmcal fonnula can be expressed as (Fe,Mg,I\1n,Ti)Ol. Ilmenite [onns a solid solution with

geikielite (MgTiO)) lind pyrophanite (MnTiO.,) which are magnesian and manganiferous end-

member>;of the solid solution series, Although there appears evidence of the complete range

of mineral chemistry in the (Fe,?\fg,Mn.Ti)O, system naturally occnrring on earth, the vast

hulk ofilmenites are restncted 10close to the ideal FeTIO" composiuon[ll- TllanillITldioxide

occurrences in nature are never pme; it is found with contaminant metals such as iron.

Psudorutile and leucoxene are the altered products of ilmenite, rhese products contain higher

titanlllm and are usually limited in beach sands. When ilmenite grains are highly altered then

it consists almost of leucoxene. Leucoxene ISa typICalcomponent of altered ilmenite [2J.
Most ilmenite is recovered from heavy mineral sands ore d~p(lslts. llmenlle can also be

recovered from layered intrusive sources collO<juiallyknown a, "hard rock htanium" ore

source

Ilmenite fonns as a primary mineral in mafic igneous rocks and also concentrated into layers

b} u proces, called "maRmalir sew,xa/lon". Jt crystallizes out of magtlla relatively early

before mOSlof the other minerals. As a result, lhe heaVier cryslal, of ilmenite faU to the

2 #



oonom of the magma chamber and collect inlayers, These layers constitute a rich ora oody

for titamum miners [31-

1.2 Uses and Economic Importance

Ilmenite is a source of titanilUn-di-oxide, Ilmenite is used in pam1.l, fabrics, plastic3, paper,

sunscreen, food and cosmetics industries [4]. Titanium alloys have folttld many applications

in high tech airplanes, missiles, space vehicles and even m sllfgical implants.

Rutile is also a rich source of titanium dioxide, Titanium dioxide is the most widely used

white pigment because of its brightness and very high refractlve index, Titanium dioxide is

also an opaque substance, When TiOj deposited as a thin film, its refractive index and color

make it an excellent reflcchve optical coating for dIelectric mirrors and some gemstones, Ti02

is also an effective opacifier in powder fonn, where it is employed as a pigment to prOVIde

whiteness and opacity to products such us paints, coatings, plastics, papers, inks, foods,

mCllicmes (i.e, pills and tablets) as well as mosl toothpastes. In cosmetic and skin care

products, titanium dlOXideis used both as a pigment alld a thickeller. This pigment IS uscd

extensively in plastics and other apphcalions lor its UV resistant properties where it acts as a

UV absorber, efficiently transfonning destructive UV light energy into heat. Titaniwll dioxide

is also used in sunscreen because of its ability to relleel UV hgh! [5J.

Titanium dioxide TiOI, is a white pigment that is used more and more In paints as lead paint

is discontinued due to health consideration:;. In fact, the largest pcrcentage (up to 95%) of

world wide use for titanIUmi~for the production ofthis white pigment. The pigment has great.

11I.\ter,good endurance, high opacity (it hides whatever is Imder it, important fur paint) and a

pure white color. Titanium and titanium compounds have fOlUlduscs in desalination plant3,

ekcmcal components, glass products, artificial gemstones, Jewelry and even as smoke

screens.

Tnamum oxidc is al,o used as a Se1ll1conductor.Titanium dioxide, particularly in the analase

fonn, i; used as a photocatalyst. It has potential for use in energy production: as a

photocatalyst. it can

(i) carry OUIhydrolysis; i c, break water into hydrogen and oxygen. The efficiency of this

process can be greatly improved by doping tbe oxide with carbon.

(ii) produce electricity when in nanopartic1e form,

3



TiO, powder is chemically inert, and is VCIYopaque: this allows it to impart a pille and

brilliant whitc color to the bro\\11 or gray chemicals !h~t fonn the majority of household

plastics [I].

Due to their high tensile strength to density ratio, [6J high corrosion resistance [1J and ability

to withstand moderately high tcmpcrahlres without creeping, titanium alloys are used in

aircraft aJllior plating, naval ships, spacecraft and missilcs[8,1].

TiOl IS biowmpatible (non-toxic),for that It is used in a gamut of medical applications

Including SIIrgicalimplements and implants, such as hip balls and sockets (joint replacement)

that can silly in place for up to 20 years. Titanium has the inherent property to 05scointegmte,

enabling use in demal implants that can remain in place for over 30 years, This property is

also usefhl for orthopedic implant apphcatlOns [9,IOJ

TiOJ offers great potentIal for detoxification or remediation of wastewater due to several

factors,

1, The pro~ess o~curs under ambient conditions vcry slowly, d,rect UV light exposure'
increases the rate of reaction.

2. The formation ofphotocyclized intennediate products, unlike direct photolysis techniques,
is avoided.

3, Oxidation of the substrates to COl is complete,

4. The photocatalyst is inexpcnsive and has a high turnover.

5. TiCh call bc supported on suitable reactor substrates [11].

1.3 Prospect of ilmenite in Bangladesh

Hcavy minerals fOlmd lO the beach sands of Bangladesh are one of the most impoffilllt

deposits that have, so far, been identified in Banglade~h. llmenite is most abundant minerals

in the deposits and oontributes about 25 percent of all the hea,'Y minerals [12].

In 1977, a pilot plant was set up at Cox's Bazar by the Bangladesh Aromic Encrgy

Corrunission to separate the individual hca,y minerals from the,e deposit~, Unfortunately,

however the ilmenite produced at Cox's Bazar pilot plant contams about 40 percent Ti02

together with a large amount of iron in the form of oxidc, ,i!ica, magnesium and other trace

elements such a~ manganese, chromium etc. Different constituents ofBanglmlesh ilmenite are

shown in the Table 1.1 ,11lis IlIble shows thc minimum and ma'amum percentage of the

constituents [13-14].
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Ilmenite crmtammg less than 52 percent tltaniwn-di-oxide i, not considered smtable for

industrial lise. As a re5ult thi5 valuable mineral which is 5eparated from the beadl sands of

Bangladesh could nO!find a market in Bangladesh or elsewhere

Table J.l Cnn5tituents of Bangladesh ilmenite.

Constimcms Constituents

TiO, 39,00-45.]7

FezO,' 25,62-33.00

FeO 24,01-29.75

SiD:! 1.20

,,"0 1.17-L30

Cr2O) 0,02-0.57

P20) 0.03

In view of rapid depletion of known reserves of natural rutile (Ti02) efforts are being made

throughout the world to transfonn ilmenite to rutile through thenno chemical trcatmelllS, As a

result of these Ulvestigations, a number of commercial processes for the production of rutile

from ilmenite have been developed. This rutile is known as synthetic ruule It tS believed thllt

the successful conversion ofBangladcsh lImcnite to synthetic mtile will make these valuable

lllmCfalsllscflll at home and abroad

1.4 Scope of present work

lImenite sample collected Ji"(llnthe bea~h "lind, oflnam was sepanlted into different size and

magnetic fractions, The amount of Ti02, Fe'., Fe'+and total iron in all the fractions were

determined. Samples of ilmenitc was subjccted to optical and scanning electron microscopIc

invest1gations. Thennogravimmetnc analysis \l'a, done to detect the presence ofbollnd water

in tile sample Bound watcr is the main reason for alteration of llmenite t[}rutile [15]. Water

can [}xidizeand reduce the iron 10leach iron from Ilmenite, Scanning Electron Microscopy

5



was u>ed to sec the surface of ilmenite grain. To detettDine the transfonnation of ferrous iron

to ferric iron magnetic swscept,bihty was measured. In magnetic sIze fractionated sample the

amount of ferric Iron wll1 indicate the alteration process is continuing. Oxidation of ferrous

iron to ferric iron enhances the alteration proce;s. The opacity of ilmenite grains wa~

investigated by optical polar microscope Reduction was done to sec if synthetic rutile could

be made from Bangladesh ilmenite.
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Chapter 2

Literature review

2.t Introduction
ilmenite and rutile dominate their titanilllll-nl1nerals assemblages. Rutile is common in pelitic

lithologies, Erosion of terranes release about 0.1 toLD percent ilmenite 3lld ruule to the

tr3tlSport system The oilier lerranes that contribute valll<lble assemblages of titanium minerals

llfe small - for eXllJllple alkali slOcks llItd hydrothennal systems Locally intennedlate

sedimentary hosts are the most Important source rocks [16]. If the source terranes do not

supply the right materials, llIt economic tilllnium mineral placer cannot form, There are

several other mmeral, that contain appreciable quantities of titaniwn. Ilmenite, anzonite,

titanoferrollS magnetite are commercially important. Table, 2.1 show the composition specific

gravity 3tld litanimn percent of chief litanimn minerals L17].

Table 2,1, l1JiefTitanium Minerals
"

. COni-pn5ltion --ISpecific GravityMineral Titanium percent

Rutile no,
14.25 59.95

Ilmenite FeTiOl 14,5-5,0 31.6
Anzomte F3).Oj,3TiOj " 36.6
Titanifero\lS Fe20. Wlth T1 5,0-5.5 up to 20

Magnetite I
Sphene CaTiSi01 3.54 245 ,

I
Pervoskite CaTiO, 4"0 35.3 I

Ilmenite: (FcTiOJ)

Ilmenite is the most common mineral oftitauium, The composition is close 10 the theoretical

fonnula (FeO,TiOl), Usually the TiOl content varies belwOOll 48 - 53 percent It occurs in

metamorphic and igneous rock (particularly in basic ores) and in some schi>tose rocks

Ilmenite is slightly magnetic, able to withstand extreme temperatures. Ilmenite is the roam

source of titalllum-di-oxidc which is used III paint industry, fabric~ industry etc, It is black in

color witl] a sub-metallic luster having specific graviry 4,6-5,
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TitaniferrOJus Magnetite

It is as common as Ilmenite, 1I.1anymagnetite of magmatic origin contain a certain amount of

ilmenite which originally must have been ill solid solution in tho magnetite slructure but

separated Ollt later as lamellae along the octahedral planes. The percemagc of titanium is

usually low, but it may rise occasionally rrom 15to 20 percent.

Arizonite (Fe20),3TiOJ)

Arizonite is a material fOlllld in very small quantity in Arizona. It has the formula

Fe20J3TiO., which gives 60 percent ofTi(}z. As it is similar in appearance to ilmenite, it is

thOUghltObe present IIIthe beach sands giving a higher tllanillI11content than ilmenite [18],

Sphene (CaTiSiO,)

Sphene (CaTiSiO)) is also called titanite. U has yellow brown color and speCific gravllY3.54.

It occurs as an ilCcesSOl)'mineral in various types of igncuns rocks, panicularly in granite,

syenitc and dioritc and also in certain anlphoiboles-schists, chloride-schi~ts, epediotes etc. It

contains 24.5 percent titanium, Sphene is often associated with rare eanh and may carry

quantities of yttrium earths, columbium, tantalum, cerium etc.

Perovskite (CaTiO»)

Pervoskite is a yellow to orange or grey mineral wllh a specific gravity of 4, Jt is found

generally in alkahne roclc\ (especially in those of a basic character like melilite basalts) and

also sometimes IIImetamorphic rocks. The mineral does not occur in large enough quantities

to be lLSedcommercially II contains 35.3 percent titanium.

Dmenite and titaniferrous magnetite

I1menite and titaniferrO'lSmagnetite are rrequently associated with an alteration product called

!ellcoxene, an opaque brown or grey substance leucoxene increases the percentage of

titanium, as II appears 10 lK:largely composed of titanium dioxide. There are few titanium

silicates (some of them C3rT);ng mre earths) and titanates, but none of these merits

consideration as a commercial sOllrceof titanium.

Rutile and ilmenIte are the most abundant minerdls containing titanium. Titanium content of

rutile is higher but it is relatively SCilrCe.Even though the supply of rutile has increased in the

recent years the deposit, are fa~tdepleting and the demand ouMrips supplies, The shortage of
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natural ruule has forced dle tedmologist to develop process for the production of titanium rich

materials to be Ui>edas a substitute of the scarce natural rutile.

2,2 Alteration Process in Nature

Ilmenite grains are rounded to subhedral, and commonly contain hematite exsolution blebs.

Dissolution pits are observed alcmg the boundaries of the exsoilltion blebs, with rutile

oocWTingas an alteration product [19]. lbe liberation of iron during the progresoive alteration

of ibnenite to leucoxene (poi>siblyincluding the intenoetliate alteration product pseudo.rutlle)

has been reported [20-21] Iron-containing mineral, I1mem!e, is weathering and releasmg iron

into the water [22J i.e the oxidation ofall the ferrous iron and the leaching of one third of the

ferric iron from the ilmenite lattice by electrochemical corrosion and is considered to occur in

a mildly acidic groundVrateTsitual1On.Alteration of ilmenite may also occur by a process

where both the iTonand titanium are dissolved but the iron is leached while the tllanium is

redeposited.

In sand deposits ilmenlle exhibits various degree of alteration as a result of OXidatlol1and

preferential leaching of iron. The extent of alteration may from 48% TiOl to 70% TiO,. This

alteration of ilmelllte to progressively higher grade products appears to take place mainly

above water level. Appreciable amOllllts of still higher no, matenal, consh-ting almost

entirely of 1eucoxene, can be concentrated from hIghly altered ilmenite by lugh-intensity

mab'l1etie separation Mas~lve deposit of ilmenite is found III a mafic igneous complex III

Arakansas.

2.3 Alteration products of ilmenite
lbnenite undergoes remarlmb[e transfonnation in the weathering enviromneHl; it IS

moderately stable there, but iron is progressively leached from it. TIle result of e"trcme

leaching call be tmHolored grains having specific gravity of about 3.0 Variation occurs in

micro,tructure, chemi~try, crystallography and magnetIsm ofllmcolte.
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Ilmenite from Wlweathered parent rock as supplied to the weathering enviroJUnentgenerally

cOlltains less Ti02 thall stoichiomatric ilmenite because of inteqrrowths of heJ]latite,

magnetite, other oxides and silicates. The tracc clemenl content of Ilmenlle abo varies with

the intensity of weathering: alteration, Based on rather fragmental)' evidence, it appear, that

MgO content decrease:. as alteration procecds while "'\nO coment increases IIIthe first stages

of alteration (to low-TiOl altered ilmenite) but decrease at higher TiO, value. This has been

supported by S Mirra [23). This alteral10nprocess may be

Ilmenite---)Hydrated i!menite---)Pseudoilmen,te ---)P:.eudorutile ---)Leaelled Pscudomtile---)

Lencoxelle,

Chemical Formula

(Fel+'"7 Mn'H'; Mg" '''' Fe'''" lo)Til.oJO,;--+(Fe'+D 77 MIlo05MgoOJFel+G",)Ti, ",Oo---)(Fe'~088

MlIo"", Mg;"m Fel
! <'.44)TiI,9J06--+(re" 0 l7l\1nG OJMgo uJFe ',+ 1Ol)Ti) o,O,,---)(F e2'" 1J Mno 06 MI?c)'"

Fel
+ j 17lIb W06---) TiD,

Oxidation and humiC acid leaching facilitate lhe wwthering alteration of ilmenite. Initial

alteration oxidized iron to Fe,O) and later alteration leaches iron Teufer and temple showed

that Pseudomtile (aoom 60% TiO, or Fe,ThO;) is commonly an intermediate product of

ilmenite alteration. Fine pseudorutiJe is a psclldomorph of ilmenite that retains some optical

properties of ilmenite grains [24]'

Unaltered ilmenite is the dominant mineral. When altered, ilmenite changes directly or

through the intermediate products to leucoxene Unaltered ilmenite grains with a composition

dose to the theoretical formula (FeTiD,) and a TiD, crmtent ranging from 48-53 percent. No

dIstinction is made between ferrian-illnenite and ilmenite. Although varying-1llintensity and

pattem from grain to gruin. the most COnL'llOlialteration is along gram boundaries and

crystallographic dIrection. TIle minerdls represent a distinct intermedIate in the chemical

composition, Weatbering in the ilmenite, having a pseudorutile Slnlcture but a leucoxene like

composItion A common ilmenite alteration mechanism can be explained as follows:

Fe'+TiOJ---) I'll!3+TiJ09---)FC,OJ+TiO,
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Hydrated ilmenite

This is also known as leached ,Imenite, which is not completely altered to pseudorutik This

commonly replaces ilmenitc along crystallographic directions, leading to the formaMn of

nllcro-cracks, Areas of alteration within the ihncnilC grams exhibit TiO, contents between 53

- 60 percent. These areas are distinguished microscopically from the ilmenite by their gray-

blue colour and weaker ani50ITopism.

fig." 2.1 Typical photograph of hydrated ilmenite [25].

Pseudorutile

A hea",}' Ihnenite mineral concentration with dark brown hydroxyiari grain is called

pseudorutile Chemical Formula Fe'''2Ti"O" Molecular Weight 399.33 gm 11 contains

60.01 % TiO, 39.99 % Fe,OJ. Crystal system i., trigonal, its density 3,Sgmicm-', axial ratio

a'c = 1'0 32104 and lnster is sub metallic Pseudoilmenite is a deformed oxyhydroxide dose

10 Fe, Ti)O, or Fe, ST1,O, ,(OB), 5 with an extended Tange of homogeneity due to hydrogen

exchange for iron during hydration .. Characteristically it shows rough and porous texture.

Compared t(11Im<;miteit appear.; brighter in contrast to typical grayish color. Under reflected

light i.\OlOP'Cpseudorullie IS blue-grey color 'with a slightly higher rellectance than ilmemte

[26]. Psedomtile developed along crystallographic orientations. in order or disorder patterns,

along bo\llldaries and fracture sand i~ characterized by the development of Ill1crostructure,

The mmeral IS dlrficult 10 ulentity positively a; those optical properties lITCoften indistinct

and llS major XRD peaks exhibits d-spacing similar 10 those of ilmenite, rutile and hematite

[27]
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Fig,- 2.2 Typi~al photograph of natural pseudorulJle [28J

Leached Pseudorutile

leached Pseudorutlle is hydrated Fe titanate mineral in the fonn of orange to red colored

translucent graiw, The grains are weakly magnetic and have a low density <3,03g/cm' due 10

111lcroporosiry,which enable it 10 be easily concentrated in a pure state. Analysis report of

these minerals are 67-69% TiOl, 8-9% felOJ, 2-3%FeO, 11-12% H20 and 8-9"/0 intra-pore
impurities mainly SiOl and AbO,. Electron microprobe and SEM studies provided eVidence

for fonnation of dIe mineral by replacement reaction acting on Mg-ricb fcrrian ilmenite

grains, The mineral~ represent a dls(inct H1tennediatein the chemical weathering of ilmenite,

having a pseudomtile like structure but a leucoxene like composition, undergone any [29J.

LeUcolene
Leucoxene, a mineraloid, is an alteration product ofilmente in which a portion of the iron has

been leached from the CJYstalstructure. Chemical composluon is (Fe1'uOl AIo.OlM£<JOJ

Tio,OJ)Ol,Chemical fonnula T,O" ProduCl,on historically has Come from three types of

deposits

(I) Beach and stream placer

(2) Massive depo~its of titanoferrous ore and

(3) 19neowscomplexes in which nltile O~Cllrsin as.sociation with anorthosite and

similar mafic crystalline rocks[30J.

Fig.- 2.3 Typical photograph of natural Leucoxene[25].
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Prima11' Rutile

Primary rutile can easily be distinguished from secondary rutile. PrimalY rutile e:.hibits

idiomorphic, nOll-cOIrodcdcl}'stal faces and IS characteri7.ed by a bright grey color, high

reflectivity and characteristic twinning,

fig, - 2,4 Typical photograph of primary mtile[28 J-

2.4 Alteration ofilmenite

Ore-microscopic cxaminalions and microprobe analysis >howed that the alteration of ilmenite

by leaching is a comi,lUousprocess, proceeding from "leached ilmenite" thIough pseudorutile

to leuC!)xene,In thiS process that takes place at neal the surface and lequiIes the presence of

water, a tcmpcrahlre of 50"C IS nO! e:.:ceedoo TIlerefore, diffusion processci> are of no

importance

There are continuous phase transitions between ilmenite and its SllCCCSSlveproducts.

pseudorutile, with its iron-poor members (="leachcd pseudorutile") in particular, IS unstable

and decomposes into ICucoxclle As a result of this and also of leucoxene changes brought

about by recrystallization, there are sharp gram boundaries towards other alteration products,

simulating discontinuous leaching processes,

Ilmenite, leucoxene and their intermediate products are well distinguishable from each other

by orc-microscopic and also by X-lilYmethod [31J,

Watcr is the main agent in the leaching process which keeps going on as long as there is iron

present that ISable to llllgratc.

13
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The continuou.saltera\1on ofllmemte can be expressed In tenns ofreacllOn:

F~J+Ti,09-->Fel_yJ+Tl109_J,{OHh,.

In t:I:ri.'icquatioll y=l}-2: y=O corresponds to pseudomtile,)F2 to leucoxelle. The range of y

from 0,8-1.4 is identical with "leached pseudomtile". ReaCliun can be explained by

hydroxiJization and kaching of iron.

It comprises all phases with ICon occurring in its trivalent statc and thc 0: (OH) ratIO

increasing as the Fe,+ content is decrcasing.

The study bascd on microscopic lIIld microprobe techniques reveals that ilmenite of

MaIlllvalllkurichi dcposit has gencrnlly reached the alteration phase of 'leached ilmenite' in

some modem beach and depusits, mainly in the belt between 30"g and 30"N, ilmem(e occurs

in a higbly altered state. This altered Ilmenite has beell subjected to a process whercll} iron

has leached from the crystal structurc and mineral grains [32].

Most ilmenite grains in slllldstones completely altered to pseudonnilc, Icllcoxelle and r"tile.

Ihncnite grains [Ti/(Ti+Fe) ~0.48J alter patchily to pseudonltile [Tii(Tl+F~) -0.5--0.7] with

volumc loss, forming a porous structure and this prCl<;eSSconunue, wllh the development of

leucoxene [Tii{Ti+fe) .0.7-o.9J [33]'

TIris has bcen proved that tcxturnl, chemical and minemlogical challges takes place in

alteration It was identil1cd by using electron microprobe analyses, backscaltered electron

images, and elemental maps. Weathcnng exerts a powerful influence on the relative

composition of titanium oxide bearing rock, its weathering mantle, and erosion debris. The

weathering and erosion of titanium oxidc material is the bridge between "primary" (lgneous

metamorphic) and "secondary" (sedimentary) titanium deposits. As a result the cnric1ulJ",ntis

less than 50 percent to 100 percent have been reponed evcn in noncalcariollS rocks. In
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extreme wemhering Tio, may be mobili7ed within the rock to form concentration. TitUllum

oxide minerals arc mostly rcsistant 10wcathering but they may be rcsidually enriched in TiO!.

Fresh
Weathered

Fig, 2.5 Diagram contrasting fresh and weathered rock consisting Titanium oxide Minerals

F-Feldsper, Shaded- Pyroxenes and amphiboles, Biaek-Tilanillm oxide reminder

Quartz[l7].

Weathering beneficiates titanium minerals deposit:; in the following step:;

(1) Reduction ill tile mas:; of the parent's rock by leaching at approximatelY,constant volnmc.

Normany this reduction is les:; lhan 50 percent, locally to lesser volume are po:;:;ible,

Titanium oxide material:; are tlm:; residually enriched.

(2) The corollary destruction of such mineral:; lIS garnet amphibole:; and PYTOxenes which

have no econ<)lTlicvalue but are difficult to :;eparate from titanium oxide minerals,

(3) DIsaggregation of the rock into monomineralic 8'dins,

(4) The chemical enrichment of Ti02,'in several titanium oxide minerals, n-om which iron i~

leached 1Tl weathering [17].
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2.5 Mechanism of Alteration of Ilmenite

Different mechamsm of alteration of ilmenite have been proposed by different investigations

[34.35]. ThIs mechanism can be classified follows

Type I: Gradl1il1wealhering of ilmenite to leueoxcnc via hydrated ilmenite and pseudorUlile

In ground water environment

Type 11: The direct weathering of ilmenite to leuco~ene in sedIments above the water level,

Type lI]: The alteration of ilmenite to hematite plus rutile or anatase in source rocks;

followed by the preferred dissolution of hematite to fonn ilmenite grains containing

a porous nctwork ofTiOl microcrystals.

Type IV: Rutile reduemg reaction in porphyry system,

'f)"pe J Alkfl'ltion:

Many authon> [34.35] dC.o.cnbedthis mechanism in their ovm way, According tn lhis

mechanism alteration begins as Irregular patches ofhydrnted ilmenite along grain boundaries

and weakness within the grain or as oriented stringers along the basal cleavage planes of

ilmenite. The ~econd stage of alteration is marked by the development of leuco~ene, which

fonns as irregular patches along grain boundaries. or stuctural weakness The development of

leLLeoxenealong grain boundaries is less common than e~pected for the in situ alteration of

ilmenite [36].

In a number of grains, the b<:>undanesbetween 1eueoxene and the phases it is replacing, are

truncated by the grain surface, showing the alteration occurred in a large grain Fig 2.2a, 11us

type of alteration may be explained by the two stage model proposed by [37]. TIle fIrst stage

involves tlle oxidation of all tbe ferrous Iron and the leaching of the ferric iron from the

ilmenitc lattice by electrochemical COrrOSIOn,The readion is

The reaction is considered to operate a mildly acidic grOlmdwatcr situation. TIle second stage

of alteration beyond pseudorutile occurs via a dissolntiOIHepreclpitation process whereby

both imn and titanium are dissolved, bUldlc utanium is redeposited whilst the iron i; leached
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from the grain. This leads to the fomlat10nof mtile in sand beach and anatase in lattice soils

and can be described by the reaction,

Fe.:Tl)09 + 4H+ ...,.TiOl + Fe'+ + II, a), l.hO

Pseudorutile Rutile DIssolved iron

_....(2)

The second stage of alleration is thought to occur in the ncar-surface regions ofthe deposit in

an environment, which is rich in organic acids and inorganic acids derived from the upper ,oil

layer and condensatIon, creating mildly reducing and acidic solutlOns

Type II Alteration:

In this type of alteration ilmenite or slightly altered ilmenite, is observed altering directly to

the leucoxene, this alteration occurs at grain boundarie, or along weaknesses, such as

fractures within the grains In some case, lellcoxene may grow as replacement ITontsacross

the gr~in [Fig, 2 2(c)j.

Studles on iron-titanium oxides has shown that llmenite may alter directly to leucoxene or

optic~tty identifiable anatase [38-39], frosl el al noted relatively unaltered ilmenite cores

surrounded by leucoxene in a concentratIon and concluded th~t these assembl~ges represent a

single step dissolution reprecipit~tion process witho\lt the formallon of p,eudorutile[ 49]. The

style of alteration of ilmenite leucoxene, rutile or anatase may be cxprcssed by the equatIOn

FeTID, + 2W ...,.TiO:1+ Fe'+ +H20.. ""." ..(3)

Significanlly altered ilmenite (lel1coxene) is shown in Fig 2 2(d)

Type III Alteration:

In this type of alteration two distinct m!ergrowths arc noted, This type of intergrowth is

chardl1erized by tile replacement of ilmenite by prismatic TiO, microcrystal According to

this mcchanism the alteration does 1m!occur along the grain bollndaries, but rdther as patches

withm grains TIle second type of intergruwth is charactenzed bv the development of

anhedral, often-vennifom1, ruti\c microcrystal patches within the ilmemte gram, In a fcw

instances microcrystal of hematite are found m rutile IIltergrowth of some ilmenite deposit

[36]. SlIbsequent dlssolntion of hematite results in grains consisting of only ilmenite and

microcrystalline rutile,
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Fig 2.6 Scanning electron mIcrographs of partially altered and highly altered ilmenite
grains [361
(a) Patchy alteration of ilmenite Ie,hydrated ilmenite
(b) Co-existence of unaltered and aIteroo Ilmenite
(c) Hydrated ilmenite grain altering to leucoxene
(d) HigWyaltered ilmcmtc grain showing a porous surnee [36]



Type IV Alteration:

Nonc of dIe altered matenal is stable in the allerated environment. Ilmenite disappears by

alteration. Apparent mineral reaction is largely driven by the introduction ofS and CO,

FeTiD" +S, ....•FeSl-'- Ti02.... ",,(4)
llmcnite +Sulphur ....•Pyrite " Rutile

A con,iderable Iiterahlre exi,ts on variations of heavy,mineral assemblages •••ith die elcvation

of quaternary marine terraces. The higher terraces are known to be older and each represents

lIIl interglacial high stand of sea levcL The higher terraces contain the more matured or

weathered heavy minerals. The TiOl contents of altered ilmenlle from the same marine

terraces deposits show that within a given sea ilmenite is more enriched in TiQ on the higher

terraces and that within a terrace the higher values are at lower latitude FIg. 2 7

Composition of ilmemtc IS a limction of latitudc. At high IRtimde,the composition of detritRl

ilmenite IS the composition supplied by the source rocks. Al lower latitude, TiOl content of

ilmenite is extremely vanables as function of weathering duration and deposit type but shows

a maximum at low latitude beyond 'Whichleucoxene loses coherence and dcusity. Ilmenites

having TID, contellls greater than aoout 50% are mostly between 35~Nto 50'1\ latitude

Minerals show great variation 1Il degree of postdepositional weathering from terrace to

tcrracc. The array in Fig.2 8 is qulle orderly at any given latitude, weathering i, greater in the

older, higher latitude, where as at any given terrace clevatlOn, there is lIIl equally striking

increase in weathering toward lnwer latItudes
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2.6 Climate chaDge aDd weathering
Climate zones on continents are basically latitude paraUel with an overprinted difference

between east and west coasts, Chmate change can be visualized as relative motion belween a

given contment and the climate belts crossing it. This molion may be of two gencral types

(1) Lalitude-parallel belts or isothermal may move away from or toward~he equator by

the climate change, this is potentially the more rapid mOllon.

(2) Teclonic morion ofa continent may cany it through climate zones with fixed

posilioll5. This fawn is important in the Cenozoic for Australia and Indian

subcontment.

Two eXllmpleof resultant climate change that affects weathering rates are

(1) A cool moist area becomes a worm moist area, IICcelerahngthe weathering rate,

(2) A bot dry area becumes hot moist area, also accelerating the weathering rate.

Each geologic time period IS charactenzed by certain climate regimes and consequently by

different aerial distributions of intense weathering. These temporal, variation" in weathering

are recorded in the detntal minerdl assemblage of sedimentary rock deposited lhrough these

time periods. The mineralogy of some of these rocks records weathering more severe than at

present. Where these rocks function as intermediate scdimcmary hosts for yonnger deposits of

titanium oxide mmerals, they release grains to (he modem environmenl that are weathered

beyond thc power of present climatic conditions. The cretacoous is a good example of a time

period when climate and ''feathering were much different than today Tempernle climate

extended to high latimdes perhaps to 80"C, and Cal and 0J in the atmosphere were higher
Ilmenite-bearing placer deposits that formed during cretaceous lime commonly have mature

mineral suites, 11lcludingilmenitc having lugb riOl contents,

Fig. 2.9 J),agram showing sites ofweathcring bcncficiation ofTiOl mincral grains [17].
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Variation with Quaternary sea levels:

During the quaternaty, climatc variation havc bccn tied more or less mechanically to variation

in icc volume and thus to sea levels, During:peak glacial periods, sea level was aboot 85m

lower than tway'; sea surface temperature average ahom 4°C cooler and the COl content of

the atmosphere was about 30 percent less. Two factors iuteract to determine the subaerial

weathering histOlYof shoreline deposits:

(I) The duration of subaerial exposure, that is, the age of the deposits minus dUJ1ltionof

the submergencc.

(2) lhe weight average of weathering rate whde exposed, whlch IS a function of

pale<)c1imate.Total weathering ~houJd be a product of the function of these t;1,'O

factOlS,both of which in turn are functions ofthe pres<;:T\tdepth of the ,ubmergenee

W~ Ra = f,(D)fl(D)

Where W =Total post depositional weathering

R =Weathering rate

a = runction ofclimilte

t ~ Tlme mtervals of subaerial e)(posure

D = Present depth of submergence.

If temperature variation were representalive of all ehmate variauon, the favorablc zone for the

fonnation of ilmenite placer deposits would shrink during a glacial period to latitudes lower

than about 32",

The other factor in weathering, duration of subaerial exposure [t ~f2(D)] acts as a permissive

condition. When a previously formed shoreline deposit is submerged below sea level, it can

not weather in the conventional sense; there is no evidence of submarine leaching:of titaniurll

oXldcmincrals. Thns subaerial exposc is necessary for weathering of mineral suite of illlerest.

A shorehne depoSll lhat fonned at sea level but is now 60m depth on the floor would seldom

have been exposed a~ .Iealevel cycled though the range of glacially coiltrolled stands.
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Fig. 2.10 Vertical protIle of ilmenite altcrallon in surfacial sand [17]
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2.7 The effect of alteration on ilmenite qualit)'

It has bccn shown that magnetic susceptibility of ,Imemte decreases wllh increasmg alteratioll.

Hugo [41] cstimated the magnetic behavior ofilmemte and alter ,Imemte in the Richards Bay

deposits by determination their mass proportion In different magnetic fraction by hea"}'

mineral concelltration.

These results sl10wthat

a. ilmenite -hydrated llrnenite -Psendorutile grains are slightly less magnetic

than unaltered grains, but most of the grains will report to the ilmenite

concentrate,

b. Altered ilmenite grains C(1ntalllmglellcoxene have a largc range of magnetic

susccptibility such grains may report to ilmenite concentrate or magnetic

middling fraction and

c. Leucoxene grains too have large grams of magnetic susceptibility extending

from tliat of ilmenitc to that of non-magnetic rutile, and that most leucoxene

will report to magnetlCor rutile concemrate.

It is Clear that the t~pe of alteration will efTect the recoverability of altered ilmenite grains

[36].

It has sho"'Tl that there is a marked increase in the SiO, and AhO) contents of ilmenite

alteration phase containing more than 60 percent TiD, in ",estern AUjlr~lian deposits. The

increase in these impurities has been ascribe to the co precipitation with, or adso1ption on to,

alteration products [42] or dIe lormation of clay minerals within pore space between a1ter~t;on

phases. It is, therefore eVidence thai Ilmenite grains containing lcucoxene and leucoxene

grains tliemselves, are undesirable as they are often no recoverable and they contribule 10

impurity levels IIIconcentrates.
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Weathering process have upgraded large number oftltanlum oxide minerals deposits and have

made some of the economic, In a number of deposits, the most valuable material is a saprolite

developed on the pnllllU) deposIL~.All detraital deposits can be regardcd as upgraded by

prepositional, "eathenng. Supenmposed III sau (post depositional) weathering of detraital

deposits is also of great importance m some deposits.

2.8 The Importaoce of Study of Extent of Alteration

Altered l1menite constitutes more than one third of the world production of titanium minerals.

By vIrtue of its bcing II product of varying composition, altered ilmenite has III the pa~t

presented problems both with are dressing and in the sulphuric acid digestion method of

pigment manufactnrc. a process that wnsumes more than 90 percent of ilmenite and altered

ilmcnite produced, More recently, a betler understanding of the natllTalalteration of Ilmcnite

has become importanl 10 view of work directing at upgrading and altered ilmenite

concentrates to products much higher in TiOl,

There has been appreciable work on the alteration of ilmenite.

Hugo and Cornell studied alleration of ilmenites in Halocene dImes from Zululalld. They

observed two types of altered ilmcnite:

I) Two stage alleration In which ilmerule alters to leucoxene via pseudonnile

II) Single stage alteration of ilmenite direclly to rutile. In addilion ilmenile altcred by high

temperature oxidatIOnand hydrothermal process [36].

Suresh Babu D S et al [42J shldied alteration of ilmenite of the MlIIlIIvalakurichidepo3lst,

India, Magnetic fractionation, chemical and slructural analysis proves lhal alteralion of

ilmenile from Manavalakurichi deposit extends up te>the formalion of pseudorntile and traces

of rutile. TIle data indicate that ferrous to ferric iron transformation, ferric oxide formation

and iron removal contribute to the altemtion sequence. They also Slated lhal beach placer
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ilmenite concentration of world show significant vanation 10 the degree of alteration.

Manavalakurichi deposits minerals have been identified as weathering products of ilmenite"

Azith and Suresh Babu r43]studied differential alteration of ilmenite in a tropical beacl1

placer In Southern India. This study based on microscopiC and electron probe techniques

reveals that Ilmenite ofManavalakwichi deposit ha~ generally reached the alteration phase of

'leached ilmenite'. The XRD and bulk chemical analysis confinn the limned alteration

undergnne by ilmenite grains. The prevalence of reducing environment at present in the

deposit indicates that the oxidation of ferrolls iron leading to pseudorutile fonnation would

have occurred during transportation of sediments.

Tcufcr and Templeworked on «Psclldorutilea new mineral intermediillebetweenIlmeniteand Illtile

in the alteration of ilmemte" [35]. They observed In'" alleTationof mLneralilmenite FeOT,O, in

nature involves the proce~ges of OXidation and leaching whereby iron is progressively

removed to give 'a residual product, essentially TiDl. Severa! investigations have been

reported on the altera\1on produl'lS of ilmenIte, but apart from composites of known oxides of

iron and titanium, no distinct intermediate phase has been discovered As a result of an

investigation of several altered ilmenite concentrates by x-ray teclmiqlles hitherto not applied

to this problem, a new crystalline phase has been identified as a major collstihlent of altered

ilmenite" The new phase crystallizes in a disordered structure of hCXllgonalsymmetry and has

the theoretical composition F<lJOJ"3TiOl.They propose the name 'pseudorullie' for this new

minem1.

Pe-plper e1 al [33] concluded that detntal ilmenite grains in sand~tone~ of the Chaswooo

Formalion are completely altered 10pseudorutile, leucoxene and rutile. The textural, chemical

and mmcralogical changes involved in alteration were tracked using electron microprobe
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analyses, backscattered electron images, and elemental maps. llmenite grains (Ti/(Ti+Fe) ••

048) alter patchily to pseudorutile [Ti/(Ti+Fe) 0.5---0,7]with volume loss, fonning a porous

structure and this process continues with the development of leucoxenc (Ti/(Ti+Fe) OJ...j}.9).

Within the pseudomtile and !eucoxene, stubby prismatic rutl1e crystals have been precipitated.

Si and AI presence was observed in the altered ilmenite. With mcreasing amounts ofleaching

in different types of paleosols, there was increasing alteration of pseudorutile to leucoxene. In

light gray mudstones and interbedded sandstones with diagenetic kaolinite that formed

beneath the water table from percolating meteoric water, most leucoxene was converted to

mtile. Burial dIagenesis (to vitrinite rctle<:tancevalues >0.4%) also promoted the change fiom

leucoxene to rutile. TIIC alteration of ilmenite is an important source of Fe for diagenetlc

minerals in the Chaswood formation and correlative offshore deltaic and marine facies o[the

Gray and Li [29] worked on hydroxyliall psendorutile derived fiom picroilmenite in Murry

Basin, Southern Australia. They fuund that ilmenite concentrates obtamed from heavy mineral

deposits in the Murray 8asm, south-eastern Australia contain appreciable quanuties (np to 10

wt,%) of an unusual hydrated Fe-titanate mineral in the form of orange to red colored

translucent grains. The grains are weakly magnetic and have a 101' apparent denSIty«3.3 g

cm-J) due 10micropmsity, which enables them to be easily concentrated in a pure state.

Stefen Bernstein et al [44Jworked on leaching of ilmenite and its alteration products form

irnportam sources for litamum production. They found that this altered ilmenite has been

subjected to a process whereby iron has been leached from the crystal structure and the

mineral grains, kuown as leucoxene, have elevaled TiO, (xmtents wlth values up to 80 \\1.%

The study ISbased on CCSEM and microprobe analyses of heavy mineral separates or the

sand collpled with whole-rock XRF anaJyses.
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Karkhaoawala and Momin [24J studied that the alteratIOn products of ilmenite due to

oxidation at 850°C in air was found to be mixture of hematite. pseudobrookitc and mtile ill an

approximate molar ratio of 1:5:7. This product is almost identical with naturally occnrring

"broWIl leucoxene". At lower temperatures (650°C) a mixture of hematite probably some

rutile and as yet nnidentified phases was obtained. From color change as well as the thermo

gravimetric analysis it was observered tllat slow oxidation could take place at a temperamre of

even 100°C to 200°C The oxidation periods the snsceptibilitics dccrease with increasing the

temperarure of oxidation,

Antoine F. !\Iulaba-Bafubianda et al [44J worked on alterartion of ilmenite , 111eirwork sheds

light on alternative rOlltes for the extraction of the ilmemte, It moteover points out the

usefulncss of the lilossballer spectroscopy in the mineral processing product monitoring, The

beach sands were used in their ;tlldy after the economic industrial minerals zirconia, ilmemte

and ruble had been extracted in prevIOus mining operations About 61% natL1Tll1ilmcnite

recovery was observed 'in the flotation concentrate of a Ilumphrey Spiral concentrate wrule a

62% recovery of hemaute was fOlllldin the flotation uullllgs. The comblllation of screening,

spiral concentratIon and magnetic separation, and flotatIon }lelded a product with the highest

ilmenite and hematIte concentration being 71% and 19%, respectively. A natural ilmenite

mineral, containing 87% ilmenite and 13% hematite, could be produced and extracted from

the tailings of the flotation process, collected subsequently to the spiral conccntration and the

initial screening.

A Mucke and J,N, llhadra Chaudhuri [31J sllldied on ore-microscopic examinations and

microprobe analyses sbow the alteration of ilmenite by leaching to be a continuous process,

proceedmg from "leached llmenite" through pseudoruule to leueoxene, In this process whICh

takes place near the surface and requires the presence of water, a temperature of 50°C is nO!

exceeded. Therefore, diffusion processes are of no importance
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Chapter 3

MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

In this chapter the properties ofthe ,.."wmaterials and the experimental procedure Iworks used

for this investigation have beell briefly described,

3.1 Materials
ilmenite: Raw sand comaining the heavy materials was collected from the back dune surface

layers ofthc heavy minerals depo:;its at lnani sea beach area from pomts localed 2-3 km away

from the water lme and 5-6 melers above mcan sea level. Thc area selected for the study falls

between the latitude 21"18'7" to 21"18'16"N aud longitude 92°05'10" to 92006'04"E at

lllillli, This placer deposit fonn, one of the most important heavy mmernls concentrations of

Bangladesh, The hcavy mincrals concentratioll were detennined to be 8<).92% by point

counting grains using both refJel-redand transmitted hght mIcroscope The [nani beach placer

deposit, consists of ilmenite, rutile, zircon and quartz mixed ilmenite, Ilmenite consistitutes

around twellty seven percenl ofh~a\'y minerals toTlnage.

The sample wa~dned and screened (-8 mesh) to remove shell and other trash. Factory grade

ilmenite was produced by the flow sheet developed at the Beach Sand Minerals Exploitation

Center. Cox's Bazar and thc dctails can be found elsewhere [13], The technique ofsepar<ltlons

is ba:;ed on the dlITerence on physical properties likc dcnsity, e1ecuical and magnetic

propertics The ilmenite sep~mted from l~a~i beach :.and is black shiny mineral powder

having particle:. of differenl ,Ize, The major conslitnellls of ilmenile arc oxides of iron and

titanium. The results of wet chemic~1 analysis of the a,"received lnani ilmenite contain a

substantial amount of iron in the fonn of ferrous and ferric oxide. The result of chemical

lllIalysis ISgiveu in Table 3.1 ,

Table 3 I: C1Jemic~lanalysis of a:;receil'ed l~ani Jlmenite

Component --'Yo in ilmenite _
FeO 25.48

Fe20) 34.22
F to< 43.55
Tio, 39.90

Charcoal: The reducing agent used for this study was charcoal, The charcoal wa, collectcd

from local market. The charcoal wa~dried and ground. The grouud Charcoal was sieved a~d

only +30 me.,h size charcoal powder was selected as reductant. ]t w~s then dried at 11aGe for

4-6 hours. cooled and ,loted for u,e in the experiments
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Fig 3.1 Mineralogy of as received heavy mineral sample(a )Ilmeni!c, (b) Ruulc,! c) Zircon, (d)
Quarlz mixed l1menite, (e) Gaml1,

The cbenucal analysis of charcoali, given

Table 3.2 Specifica!lon of charcoallisoo as reductant

Component %

Fixc(i carbon 59.35

Ash content 6.80

Yalatlle mailer 26.20
Pho,perous 0.30

MOl,IUTe 6.46
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3.2 Experimental methods

The followmg lIlvestigations were carried out

01, Chemical analysis

02. X-ray dlffractomelry

03. Magnetic fractioillltion

04. Sieve analysis

05 Measurement of spocific gravity

06 Measurement of sphericity

07, Oxilla/ion result analysis

08. RedllCtion result analysis

09, Leaching result analysis

10, ThermograVlmmetric analysis

II Optical microscopy

12, Scanning electron microscopy

13. Llectruchemical voltammOt,'Tall1meanalysis (Cylic voltammetry)

14. Magnetic susceptibility measurement

15. Optical polari7ed rni<'Toscopicresult analysis

3.2.1Chemicallinalysis

Chemical analys!s was done by the standard wet chemical methods namely aluminum

reduction methods for TiQ, dichromate titration for iron TIle detailed procedure for

chemical analysis has been given in Appendices (A.,F). The prime interest was to detennine

percentage offerrolls oxide (FeO), ferric oxide (Fe10l), and titanium di oxide (TiOl) in the

i1mcnitesample used in thcsc lllycstigallons. Reagent grade chemicals and aCidswere uscd for

analysis.

Chemical analysis was also carried out in the different stages as mentioned below,

(a) For all fractions (both size and magnchc fractions) to determined tho concentration of

ferrous oxide (feO), ferric oxide (Fc"OJ), and titanimll diOXIde (TiO,) to lllvestigatc the

difference, if any, after separation into different si7e rractions and magnetic rractions.

(b) Oxidized ilmenite sample to detelmine ferrous oxide (FeO) and the extent of oxidation

(c)After reductioll to dcternllne the content of metallic iron (FeM), total iron (Fe.rl and

Titani\lm OXide(TI02) and thus to detcrlllllle the extent of reductioll.
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(d) ~ached sample of ilmenite to determine the extent of removal of metallic iron and final

TiO, content.

3.2.2 X-ray diffraction pattern annlysis
X-ray dim-action analysis was conducted to identifY the different phases present in ilmemte.

The X-ray diffractlOn pallern were recordcd by a Jeol DX,GE-2P X-ray dlm:actometer.

Before recording the patterns, the samples were finely ground in an agate mortar.

The pattern was recorded WIth the fonowln" setting of the X-ray diffractOineter
Targel :
Curren!:
Voltage.
Angle of Diffraction:
Scanning Speed:
Chart Spero:
Full scale IntCllsily:

Mo(Zr)
20mA
30kV
8-38"
~,opermm
0.5 mm per min
2xl0-4 cps

Some X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded by a two-circle (28- 8)X-ray diffractometer,

X'Perl PRO PW 3040 with high tcmperature attachment upto 1600~C.

The pattern was recorded wllh lhe following setting onhe X-ray diffractometer
Target: Cu(Ni)
CtUTeD!: 30 rnA
Voltage: 40kV
AnglcofDiffraction, 20_70"
Stcp 0.20°
Time for each stcp 0.6 sec
Data collection
X-ray diffraction palterns of thc diffcreD! size and magnetic li<lctions were also recorded to

idemity the different phases presenl in tile diffcrent fractions.

3.2.3. Magnetic fraclination of as-receind I1meoite:

Frantz isodynamic separator was used to separate lhc differcnl magnetic fractions pre;ent in

the ihnenite s~mple, Frant7 i80dynamlc magnctlc scparator is an cffective tool for the

separation of different minerals which have low but differem specific magnetic

susceptibilities. The Frantz i~odynamic separator used in this study consisted of a Vibrating

chnte mounted centr~lI)' between the pole pieces of an electromagnet as sho\1ollin Fig J.2

1I.1ineralseparations ~re nonn~lIy made by ~rbll;r-ary adjustment of the ClllTCllt At any such

adjustment the 8eparator divides a sample into t,vo fractions, The more magne~c fraction

consist of particles e~ch having a specific sllSCeptibility above a value detcnruued by the

settings. The less magnetiC fraction consists of particles of susceptibility below thi~ value,

The sample of ilmenite w~s separated into five dift"crent m~gnetic li<lctions (at a CUITClIlof
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0.10-0.30 Amp) with a chute angle of 15" and feed rate about 50g/he The magnetic futctions

were recycled through Ihe separator to ensure a dean separation.

Fig 3,2 The frantz isodynamie mah'llelie ~eparalor

3.2.4. Sieve Analysis:

Sieve analysis of lhe received sample was perfonned in a standard US Sieve shaker At first

the sieves of different mesh sizes wen: arranged in such a way that the sieve no 60 remained

al the lOpmost position while lhe pan remained at the bottolll. The other sieves were placed

from tup 10 boltom aeeordmg to lhelr mercasing sIeve munbcr Then SOg of as-fCceived

ilmerute was pl~ced ill the top most sieve and the power was turned on for a shaking period of

IS mmutes. The samples relained on dIfferent sieves were collected and weighed.

3.2.5. Specific gravity measurement

Specific gravity of different fraction~tcd ilmcnite was detcnnined llsing SOmlsize specific

gravity mcasurcment bottle and waler as a mcdiulll. Spccific gravity werc measured by ming

the fullo"ing fonnula

(; _ WI '!/ -"'Imple _ IV, - W,
Vol of ,mil/pie 50-(W, -W,)

\liberc,

WI ~Wt.ofemplybOllle
\\'. = WI. of sample and bottle
W) = \Vt. of sample, bottle and water
W.-WJ~WI of sample
W,- W, = Wt. of water
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50" Vol. oflhe sp,gr. measuring bottle
50-(W)- W,) = Vol. of sample

3.2.6 Measurement of Sphericity

In tile present stw:ly,the shape characterislics of ilmenite particles have been expressed in the

term ofsphcricity. Sphcricity mcans thc particle has thc shape of sphere and hence the lowest

smface arC"dto volume ratio, Particles with lowest 5phericity will be e10ngaled in 5hape and

hence have larger surface area The sphericil)' of different size fraction of lnani ilmenite was

calculated by u>mg formula given by Gra<l~and Raw [37] and is explained below

Sphericity = d,/a

d, "Nominal diameter of the particle

The nominal diameter of the particle IScalculated as d, = (a+b+c)/3

W'here a=Length ofils major axis

b~ Length at 90"C to length of its major axis. a and

c= Length ai 45"C to length of its major axis, a

For measlIling spheri~lly ilmenite sample of different size fractions were photographed under

a mlcro5cope,

'3.2.7 OXidation of as-received sample:
OxidatIOn of ilmenite samples were carried out in temperature controlled furnace 20 gm of

dryas-received ilmenite was spread on IX'r~elin lid as a thin layer and was placed inside a

electric muffle fiunace. The tcmperanlrc of the furnace was 950°C and controlled by an on-off

comrolled to.:t 5° C. The sample was placed for 2 hrs, After oxidation, the sample was taken

out from the fumacc and cooled to room temperalure.

3.2.8 Reduction of as-received and pre-oxidized ilmenite:
Reduction w~s can-ied om ill small stainless steel crucibles 25 Hlln in diameter and 125 mm in

length, In each case 9 gill of ilmenite and equal amount of charcoal was takcn Ilmemte and

charcoal were pla~ed in the l1'Uciblela}er by layer, A layer of charcoal was placed ~t bottom

of the cmcible then a layer of ilmenite was placed on thc charcoal. The top most layer was

charcoal to rcsist oxidatlOlL A melallic lid made of same material of that of the l'rucible

covered the cTllcible,ThIs arrangement is sho\\'11in the Fig, 3.3. A number of such cruClbles

were placed in an electric lllufflc furnacc and set at tllCdcsired tcmperature

1 he temperature of the furnace was controlle<l to ;!; soC by an off-on ~ontroller, Aller

rcduction crucibles were taken out oue by one at different timc intervals and allowed to cool
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at room tcmperature After cooling the reduced mass was separated from charcoal SCpar1ltion

was carned out in t"o slages. At fir,l the bigger particle were separated by sieving, fn the

second stage particle of reduced ilmenite were separaled from the fine parlicle of charcoal by

small hand IlllIgnet. The samples both m the OXIdizedand in the a~ received condition were

reduced wIth charcoal in the tempcraturc range of 9QO_1050IJCfor treatment lime up to 4

hour,. The magnetic and size fractions were reduced under otherwise idenlical conditions.

The extent of reduCllon wa, followed by wet ehemicalllllalysi, and X-ray diffraction analysIS.

25mm

fig. 3.3 Arrangement of.w.uctJOn

llmelllte
Charcoal

Crucible
25 mrn

P----

•

The extent of reduction was followed by the chemical analy,i\ of the reduced mass for the

content of metallic iron. From the experimental result" the degree ofreduction was calculated

by using the formula [46]

% of reduction ~
% of metallic lron IIIthe sample
% of total Iron In the ,ample

3.2.9 Leacbing of the reduced ilmenite

Ilmenite sample reduced both ill the ~s received and in the pre.oxidi7ed condition an(l were

used to silldy the etlccts of prior oxidation on thc extent of subsequent leaching of the reduced

mass For leaching proccss a three necked round boltom flask with a reflux condenser was

IISed(fig.3.4). Three neck flask wa" used becnuse one neck wa~ for IhemlOmeler to mcasurc

thc tempcraturc. one neck to collect leached solution after specific time intervals and the other

for the reflux condenser, Leaching was perfonned at 75'C for 2hrs. m acid solution containing

20% He!. During leaching 2gm of slllllple were taken in 200 m1HCI solul1On,The leaching

solution was snrred by a magnetic st,rrer. Care was taken 10mamtain ,lmllar stirring speed in

all cases,
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Water (In)
Water (Out)

-
-- MC'lll"'tioSll.-

fig. 3.4 E,,-perimentalsetup for leaching

Temperature of the leachlllg solution wa~ controlled to the specIfied vallIe and was

continuously momtored by a thennometer. Dwing leachlllg 5 ml of solution was taken after 2

hrs and was analyzed to determmed Iron COlllentor the solution. This "as used to determine

the amount or iron removed from the experimental samples. rhe amount of iron in leaching

solulton was detennined by wet chemical analy;is. The effect of oxidation on the quality or

the synthetic rutile produced was identified by c()mpari~onoftbe contents of iron and 'l"i02 of

the samples reduced in the as f«eived and in the oxidized conditions.

3.2.10 Thermo~ravimetric analysis for the different magnetic fractious

Thelmogrllvimetry is "A mcthod of mcasurlng the mass of a substance as a fmICtion of

temperat\lre or time by varying the temperature of the substance according to a controlled

program, usually performed by mea~llring the mass of the test piece as a function

temperature" (J1S), The ehangc of mass indicates thennal decomposition, dehydrntion

combu;tion, o~idati(JTI,reductiOll, sublimation, evaporation and so 011,TIle change of the mass
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of a sample is measured b~ the use of the thennobalance. The thellllobaJance is a dC\ice,

which eOlllinnouslyweighs a sample when it is being heated or C<:loled,

TheilllOg.ravirnctricanalysis "as perfonned m a SH1MADZU TGA-50 machine [fig 3.5 and

Fig 3.6]. It has IITGA chamber, the mam heating, a C<:lntrolunit that is used to set dilTerent

parameters. an incn gas sct-up, and some electrical wiring,

A TOA chamber i; a small mduction furnace, madc up of steel body with proper high

temperatllre insulation in the inner surface It contains II small platinum crucible hang by a

tungstCllwire to contain charge or sample, and a ;mallthenno-couplc to mcasure temperature,

There is a small inlet in the chamber to introducc thc inelt gas,

The platmum crucible was cleancd properly and then sample was placed on II

(a) Initial weight was tahn,

(b)1l1e cruclblc was inserted in the TGA cbIImber sl<.mlyand when completely in the TGA

chamber It was closed

(c) Inert gas was introduced in the chamber to provide inert atmosphere.

(ti) The healing rate was set at a value of20" Imin and the heater were turned on,

(c) \Vhell temperature rose up to 1000"C the maehme was lurned off and the chamber wag

allowed to cool

(f) TIlemachine produced the report as a graph.

Dalan,e Mecl1an;,rn

Fuma," Unit

COlllrolp"".1

I F'g 3,5 External view ofTGA machinc.
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Purge gas pipe:
Samplesuspension wire
Sample PIll1

Thel11lo-<:ouple
!nsulation
Sleel Body

Fig 3 6 The cross-scctional vicw ofthc furnace unit ofthc TGA machinc.

3.2.11 Optical Microscopy
Microsrructure of samples was examined \lllder an optical microscope before and after

reduction. Particlcs of sample werc mounlcd in a cold setting resin and prepared for the

observation by using standard technique, Photographs of the significant areas of the sample

were abo rccorded.

3.2.12 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

The SEM im~ges vividly display the ihree dimensional, characteristic of the object surf~ce,

\lllder examination and thc high resolution images are lilually produced by the secondaJY

electron. In order to ob'le1'VegpeClmen~urfaee, as It aCluallyexIst, special care must be taken.

Ion spattering deVice was u~ed for specimen preparatIOn.The metal used to <Xlatthe specimen

ISplaced on Ihe calhode plate. Ion generated by the glow discharge. It hits the plate and eJecl

the metal atom from 11.These ejected metal atom, deposit on Thesurface of the specimen,

which hal been placed on anode plate.

Characteri,tics x-rays are emitted from a specimen when all electron bcam Irradiates it. By

detecting and analyzing the characteristic x-my the elements contained in the specimen can be

determine. Electron beams arc very finely focllSed, Therefore, by usmg the spot mode an

elemental analysis of very small area on a specimen surface Cilnb~ determined.

3.2.13Electro-Chemical analysis

A block diagram of inS!nnncnt is ShOl11l1n Fig.3,7, II consists or a data acquisitIOn and

controll board inside a personal computer (IBM committable), The data acquisition board is

used to contra] the CUllompolenlio.llale (ModeIHQ-2030/2040 by advance analyllc" USA)
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and integrated computer controlled magnetic stirrer. The potentiostate h;e, light emitting dlOds

(LED) III the front panel and the conncctor plugs at the back. A diagram of the back panel of

the potentiostate and the descnption of connector is shown. The electrochemical cell nonnally

consists of three electrodes with a working elcctrodc. an appropriate reference electrode and a

platinum counter electrode. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) is a very vcrsatile electroanalyllcal

technique, used for the study and amlysls of electro aCllve spccles. A redo:.: reaction IS often

rcprcscnted in the generic fonn of reaction (1). but can bc of many different types examples

are given in reaction (2):

Cu>lOm
Potentlootat

12 bit ALJC

-ADAlABC.ru

Prinle, IBM printed compuler

fig 3.7 Block diagram of the computen7ed eleclroanal:;tical system.

•• (orcnce,
AgIAq(T

RECOROER [:e:.:e:':':";';;;:':'J==lll
l.-"I""to "",,,d•
'._ _ """ ••, ,1"",0",

"""no./" ' ,
,I",,.d. ',' "\ "To' ,

\~-'-"'"''" ' -'

Fig 3 8 Elcclroanaly1ical cell for voltammetry, Fig 3,'J Instrumeutation for voltallUT1etry,
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Where,

Ox+ne-JoR (I)

FeJ+(aq)+ e'-Jofe'\aq) (2)

Cyelic vollammogramc of as received ilmenite sample were analyzed, Iron in the lhnenite

sample was in ferrous and ferric state, In nature alteration begins with the transfonnation

ferrous iron to the ferric iron Differemly treated samples, such as oxidized, reduced.

preoxidiscd and reduced samples, were analYled by (yelle vohammetl) Weathering effect in

ilmenite cre3ling alteration was also !ned 10understand

3.2.14Maguetic susceptibility Balance

The Shen>'ood SClenlltlcMagnctic Susccptibility llalance (MS,B) is a method to measure the

intenSity of magnetism. In this balance a magnet exerts force on the sample, the equal and

Opposlte force which the sample exerts on a suspended permanent magnet is observed.

The MS.B works On the basis of a stationary sample and moving magnel~. The pairs of

magnets are placed at opposites ends of a beam 50 placing the system in balance, Introduction

of the samples between the pole~ of one pair of magnets produces a deflection of Ihe beam

lhal is regIStered hy the mcans of phototransistors. A current is made to pass through u COlI

moumed between poles ofthe other pair ofmugneb, producing iIforce restoring the "y;iem 10

balance, At the position of equilibriUlll. the current through the coil is proportional to the force

exerted by the sample, and can be measured as a voltage drop,

The following general expression for mass ~\1sceptibility,Xg,in Cm',g"l, Units may be derived

in the same manner as for the traditional Gouy method

Cxlx(R"Ro)xlO
llfxm

Xf =1he volume susceplibility Df!he dlSplaced air

C~ a cnnstant of proportionality

R= the reading obtained for tllbe plus sample

RiI=The empty tube reading (nonnally a negative value)

1• the sample length (in cm)

m- the sample lllasS(in g)

Operation of the balance

1 Range knob was turned to the xl ,cale and 10 minute warm-up penod was allowed

before use.
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2, Zero knob was adjusted until the display reads 000 The "em was adjusted on each

scale used.

3, Empty sample lube of known weight "as placed into (he (ube gUIdeand the readmg,

R"was laken.

4. Sample was packed and the :.amplemass m in grams and the samples length 1in em

was noted

5, Packed sample tube was placed into tube guide and take reading. R.

j\",8. A negatIve reading mdicates that the tube plus samples have net diamagnetisms.

3.2.150ptical polarized microscope

The samples were examined under an optical polar microscope before and after oxidation,

reduction and leaching. The particle were sprayed on a layer of Canada Balsorn on a slide

This Canada Balsom attached the sample particle \olhe slide.
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Chapter 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 ThTRODUCTION
The obje~i was to study "A.1teratlOnofilmemle in the Inani heavy mineral deposit." The

re.lll1tsof these investigations are presented and discussed in the folJowlllg subheadmgs:

(a) Charaeterizal10n of as received ilmemte
(b) Oxidation of as received ilmemte
(c) Reduction of as received and oxidized ilmenite
(d) Optical polar microscopy study
(e) Optical microscopy study
(I) Micro probe analysis
(g) Study of voltammogram of dlfTerClltCOndltionedsample
(h) MeasuremCllt of maguetic sllScepublhty for the alteration

4.2 Characteristic of as- received ilmenite
As received ilmcnite w~s analyzed by standard methods of wet chemical analysis. Sieve

analysis of the as received ilmenile was performed in a standard sieve shaker. The sphericity

of dIfferent sieved fraclloned was also measured. Frantz isooynamic separator was used to

separale the different magnetic fractions present in the ilmenlle sample. The pha.'lcs present

were identif'ied by X-ray diffraction analysis. Few s.amples were observed under op!ical

mICroscope.

4.2.1 Chemical analysis or as-received sample

The result "fwet chemIcal analysis of tn.eas received ilmenite is shown III the Table 3.1 It

can be inferred from the chemical analysi; of the as received sample, that Inani ilmenite

conlams a substatllial amount of nOll IIIthe fonn offcrrous oxide ~nd femc oxide. 'l1,e ferrous

iron content is 25.48%, ferric iron content is 34.22% and the amount of rutile (TiO,) IS

39.90%

A comparison of the chemical composition of as received ilmenite collected from Jnani

deposit with those commercially available from other sources as compiled from the data

found in different references [20] is given in the Table 4.J. lnam ilmenite ~ontalllSonly abou!

3908% Tio, while commercial grades "filmenite contains a minimum of 55% TiO•.
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Table:4.1 Com arison of the chemical comnosil1On of ilmenites of different onl!in,
Consti USA Canad Brwil Srilanka Nomay Australia Kerala Cox'ba l11aru
tuent " 40.31'-

-zar---_. _._- .---
Ti(0 44.30 142.50 53,6] 43.90 54,20. 55.89 39.12- 39,90

, , 42.85
roD 35,90 31.10 32.40 20,67 36,00 24,00 0.33 29,83- 25.48

32,02
F",O, 11.8 2070 1660 20.95 L11 1800 14037 4037 32.89

4.2.2 X-ray diffraction analysis ofas-received sample
X-ra} diffraction pattern of as received Inani ilmenite is shown in Flg.4.I. Analysis of the

pattern shows that Ilmenite IS the mam phage while dilli"action lines belonging 10 hematite,

ferrous oxide, rutile and psedomtile COllldalso be detected Thc nature is some what same as

that of Cox'hazar Sarker and Kumy [46] detected hematite (FeIO,) along witb ilmenite in

Cox's Bazar. The pattern analysis was strictly confined to qualitative analysis, Slight shifts in

the locations of th~ difTraclion lines "ere also nOled. ThiS tan be allnbuted to the facl that

placer deposits arc not the chemically standard substance; tbe impurities preselll may also

affect the lattice paramctcr valucs.

8 18 23 28 33 J8

DiffractJon angk Ztl --4

fig 4.1 X.ray diffraction pattern ofas received Ilmenite

4.2.3 SEM Anal)'sis
Scamllng electron mllTOgraphsrevealed that surface orilmemte grain was not unifonn
(FigA2 )
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Uneven
.Iwfacc

Fig 4,2 SFM oras received sample (natuml ilmemte)
(a) 200 Magmfication
(b) 500 Nlag,nifieation

4.2.4 Optical polar microscopic analysis
The as recelvcd sample was observed under a polanzed microscope llmenite is an opaque

mineral, So hght should not be transmitted through it. But in cross polar light mIcroscope, it

seemed that light is emitting from the outer surface of the g:rain, It seemed that light is

scattering from outer surface of evcry grain. Photographs of standard ihnenlle and lnani

ilmenite were recorded and sho\>l1in Fig, 4.3. The dIfferences are shown in the pictures.

Some grains of lnan; sample are III the process of alteration, Because some portion of the

grains is translucent and color is milky white, Some grains are fully altered to lcucoxene.

Some typical pictures are given below.

(c)

Changed
to rutile

Partl}
altered •

(b)"s."
Fig. 4 3 OphC.l1polar microscopic picture of as received sample
(a) Picturc of standard ilmenite sample (b) PICturCof standard ilmenite sample
(c) Ilmenite sample has slightly changed to rutile (Transparent poruon)
(d) Weathered ilmenite which is shining
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4.2.5 Sieve analysis
Si~e fraction of as received sample wa; perFonncd wlth a standard Taylm sieve shaker 50g

sample was placed on the top mo~t .~ievcsand power was hlmed 011fur 15 minutes. TIle

samplc 011the different sieve was weighed and the results are presented in the Tahle 4,2, It

was found that almost 90% of the sample was retained on three sieves; US sieve Nos 100,

140,200, the mdMdual affiOimtbelonging to each oFthe sieve bemg 18.26%, 30.92% and

40,90% respectively Only 8,2% was retained ,-,nthe other sievcs, which were not sufficIent

for further invcstigations, Investigation8 were therefore, conducted only on these three main

size fractions.

Table 4.2 Sieve analysis of as received ilmenite

US Sleve Mesh %Size fi-action %Sizc fraction

"" opemng lrumi TeknaF
~lm ~

70 210 1.30% 0.05
100 149 18.26% 5.(f;
140 105 30.92% 47.05
200 74 40.90% 44.51

>200 53 6.90% 2.99

4.2.5.1 Cbemical analysis of different size (Sieve) fractions
'Samples of the major size fractions wcre analyzed chemically by standard techniqucs to find

out the amounts oftilaniulll oxide, ferric oxide and lotal iron and the results are prescnted in

fig.4.4, It nn be seen that tile fillcr fractions contain the lower percentages of TiO" highcr

pcrccntage of total iron and lower percentagc of ferwns oxide. Similar variation in the

comp'-'~itionof filler and coarse 8ize fractions of ilmenite has also been reported by Ahmed et

allJ3j

Although finer fraction8 of lnam ilmenlle contain a higher percentage of Iota! iron, the

pereentage of felTOlisoxidc was actually found to he ~hghtly lower in fmer fractions, lhis

also lS in good agreement ",ith the findmgs of the earlier stndie; [13]. Percentage

concentl1ltion of different composition in the tnani ilmenite is shown III the Flg 4.4 as a
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function of different size fraction. The f~e oXidecontent ofin the fmer fraction is oh"lonsly

higher,

45

:s 40 . >-<'! ___ %T10:-
I'l: 35

----- %Fe~ol)•

~

I0• --'-%FeO
I830 _____%Fe

2
03

~• 25

20 ",
0 100 200 300

US Seive no

Fig. 4,4 Percentage concentration of different composition in the ilmemte a8 a function of
different si7.efral1ion (Before reduction)

4.2.5.2 Sphericity of different size (siel'e) fractions

Tn tllC present stlldy, the shape charaeterislies ofilmcnde particles have been expressed in lhe

term of sphenclly. Sphericity means that the particle has tile shape of sphere and hence the

lowe,l surfucc area to volume ratio. Particles with lowest >phericity will be elongated ill shape

and hence have larger ~urface area.

Sphericity of at least forty gram~ of each size frnellolls was measured and the average value

was taken as the :;phericity of that particular fraction and lhe data are labulated m the Tablc4,3

Tablc 4.3 Sphericity of different particle ilmenite of dlf[erelll size iraetion

us Sieve No Sphericity of
Inani

100 0,858

140 0861

200 0,871
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TIle sphericity of three fractions in the Inani sample is found to be 10 a narrow range, 0.858-

0.871, Sphericity of Mohaskhali ilmcniteL46] lies in narrow range 0,773-0.845, Teknaf

ilmenite [48] lies in 0 822-0 843 Inani sample lies in 0.858-0.71. From the sph~ricity value it

VI'aSfound that finer size fractions are found to have a higher sphericity while the coars~r one

has the lower value of sphericity. This is possibly linked wIth the finer fracllons may have

longer hlstol}' of weathering, erosion etc.

4.2.5.3 X-ray diffraction analysis of different size reaction

X-ray diffraction of different size fractions of ilmenite are ShOVlTlin the Fig:. 4.5. A large

number of diffraction lines "ere observed in the samples of dlfferent ~ILe fraetiollllted

ilmenite. Moreover some of the more intense diffraction lines of the dlffcrent phases cxpected

to be present may overlap. From the figure it is evident that ilmenite is the main phase HIall

the size fractions, Diffraction lines charact~ristlC of few other compounds ITIcludingmtile,

p"eudorutile and hematite also been reported [13]. Thc presence of hematite in ilmenite-

hematitc solid sollllion can shift the ilmenite peak to the right and the observation of such a

shift in relation to the diffraction data in present case suggest that ,orne hemalite also exist in

solution in ilmenite.

4.2.4 Ma~netic fraction of as received ilmenite

MagnCllc !Tactiolllltionwas carried out using lIIl isodynamic separator. Table 4.4 shows the

relative amounts (wt perccnt) of lhe dllfcrenl magnetic fractions Jt can be seen that about .1

90% of Inani ilmenite belong the fral1ion ;eparated by a current of 0.10.0.30 amperes The

amount in (he other fraclions was nOIof sufTIcientquanlily for further invesligalions. Fluther

investib'ations wer~ therefore confined to the major magnetic fractions only. SpeCific gravity

of dl/Tercn!magnetic frRCtionof ilmenite was detelfllined using specific gravity measuremenl

bottle and water as a media, It shows that bulk of this has specific b'Tavityrange 4,78-4 13
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8 13 18 2J 28 33 38

Di!TrnClion ongk 29 •...•

8 13 18 2J 28 33 38

Diffraction angle 20 •...•
(bl

13 18 2J 28 33 38

Diffi1lClion angle 29 -
(01

Fig 4.5 X-Ill)' diffiDctionp:lttam of different siu flllCtionaled ilmenite
(0) Fmetion retained on US sic\'c NO.lOO
(b) Fraction retained on US sic'-c No.140
(e) FI1lClion rctained on US sic"c No. 200
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Table 4.4 Spocttk gravity of different magnetic fractionated Hmenite

Current of Percentage Specific
fraction (Amp) (lnani) Gravity

([nani)
OW 10,70 4,78
o 15 22,24 4.58
0,20 347O 4.50
0,25 1622 4.43
OJO 6 12 4.13

4.2.4.1 Chemical amIlysis of the different magnetic fractions

The magnetic fractions separated at different currents were analY7£d chemically Fig 4,5

shows the "ompo~ition of difterent magnetic fractions, It is evident from the analysis that with

increasmg currem of separation the content of Fe"O, and FeO decreases. It also mO,",Rthat

Inani ilmenite contain higher amount of ferrou, oxide than ferric oxide, TiO, content was a1,0

found 10decrea,e with inerea,ing current of separation.

4.2.4.2 X-ray diffraction analysis of the magnetic fractions

The X-ray diffraction patterns of dIfferent magnellc Iraction, is ,hown in Fig 4.5 :1here are'

many diffraction lines in the pattern, the most pmminent being those of ilmenite, Diffraction

lllle, cliaractenstics of a few other compoWld, mcluding rutile, pseudorutile, ferrous oxide

and hematite can also be detected, The pattern analy,is was ,trictly confined to qualitative

analysis Slight shifts of the diffiaction lin", ",ere also noted This may be explained a'S the

placer deposits arc not the chemically standard slJbstance, 11ISa hetemgenoou, compound, as

wcll as some impurities are present, which rna) alTect the lamcc parameter value.
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Fig 4.6 Distribution of COlllpogllion of different m~gnetlc fmcl;oncd ilmenite

4.2.4.3 Thermo gravimetric analysis of the different magnetic fractioQs

Tberrnogruvlmetnc 3J1ll1ysisexperiment has been carried out for differellt magnetic fractions

(010.0.30 amp) to observe any changes in weight. During heaung mert atmosphere was

mamlaincd by the supply of nitrogen TGA thermograme in the FigA,S -4.13 showed that the

weight loss occurs for all the fractions afkl' cCliain temperature. The weight lose was due to

the presence of bound water,

Under investiganons tbe five magnetic fractionate samples are 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, 0 25 and (1.30

amp. Having FeD content of 32,36, 31.07, 30.89, 25 83, 25.71% respectively. FigA.8 10 Fig

4.10 shows lhat, inilially wt los5 occur, hut after certam temperature an effel1ive wt gains

have heen not,ce<l.

This could be due to the oxidalion of suhstantial amount ofl-'eO presenl in those s.amples. The

eha~ge i~weigllt gain/loss in different magnetic fracllOns ISShOWHin Tahle 4.5

A Humber of researchers [48-49J studied the alteration of IndIan Ilmenite of Chavara, Orissa

deposits. During their study, lhey identified the weight loss at a lemperature around 600"C.

This decrcasc in weight indicates the presencc of bound wak'T. Nalurany hOlmd

water(H,Olincrease as the degree or alleration increases on the other hand pscudomtile

stmcture actllally contain hydroxyl ions (FeOOll-TiO,). Ramakrislman ct al [49] fonnd thaI
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Diffiaetion angle 20
Fig 4.7 X-rllY diffn.ction Jlllnems of different l1lfIb'llC'licfi1K:lionnled ilmenite

(a) Fmetion retlIin al 0,10 Amp (b) Fnlaioll main al 0.15 Amp
(e) Fraction relnin at 0.20 Amp (d) Fmcrion retain al 0.25 Amp
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the release ofhygrosCllp'c free water (50"C) and stIllctumlly bound water (300°C) causO;;loss

in we'ght. The) also found that an effe~tive wt gain has been noticed in two sample, (l.08%

and 1.49%) due to the presence of suhstantial amount of FeD, wl"ch could oxidized at high

temperature more than 800"l' It is generally reCOb'llizedthat in natural deposits ilmenite

undergoes alteration due to weathering, The alteration is a complex process, hut It can be

surrunarized by two major, sequential reactions [50}.

Stage (1) , 3Fe"+TiOJ + 2H++ 1/2Or'" Fe'+TI,O" -i- 2 Fc'~+ H20 (I)

Stage (2) , Fe'''Ti]09+ 2H- ---->3TiO,+ Fe2++2 H,O+l/2 0, (2)

In sta~ (1) ilmenite is converted into pseudorutile by the loss of one third of the total Iron and

oXidationof the remaining iron to [he ferric state. In stage (2) removal of the remaining iroo

and loss of some oxygen take place to yield rutile. The extent of alteration of ilmemte

depends on the world is qUite varied - those of Zllluland (South Afi-ica),Onissa (lndia) and

Brazil heing altered relatively little hill , those of Austraha and norida (USA) showing

extensive alterntion, [36]. .•••pan,al altered deposit shows the coexi:,tenee of dlffercnt phase's

i,e ilmenite, hemallte, rutile and pseudiorutile. But complete alteration will lead to

predomionantly rutile phase, X-ray diffraction panern of Inam ilmenite showed the co-

existence of different phases and the thermogra\imetric analySISof this present study showed

weight loss. It is concluded that the lnani ilmenite is in a partial altered state but not hydrated

enough.
On the other hand we'ght gain implies that the presence of substantial amounts of Fel+which

may be due to some extent of oxidation of FeO dunng TGA So il is assumed Ihat TGA

atmosphere was not 100% inert nus any pOSSiblecompensation oflhe loss in weight due I 0

the r~m()valof any combined ""'alerby the weight gam due to OXidationcan be mleli out, ThIs

implie\ thal .\igmfieant quantity of bound water (H,O) wal uot present in the b'llins of

Ilmenite,

Table' 4,5 TGA reports for magnetic fractions at different current

points 0.10 Amp 0.15 A.mp 020 Amp 0.25 Amp 10.30 Amp

'ocTWt% C Wt%
~--

Wt% 'oC Wt% I'e Wt%C

I 39
1

100 44 100 44 100 43 99.9 44 100
2 496 1100.4 100 100 487 98.7 556 98.1 219 100.1

3 '81 1
100.9 642 99.4 799 98.9 782 99.8 650 102.4

4 1001 195.1 833 99.8 1019 79.9 91'\6 84.0 987
~
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4.2.4.4 Optical polar microscopic analysis
In optical polar mIcroscope, different magnetic melion samples were observed. Photograph

of dillerent magnetic fractionation ilmenite were recorded, There ,"vasdifference in pictllres.

In 1nani sample, some grains w~r~obsen.-edand seemed thai It is in lhe proce" of alteration.

Some grains were fully altered to Leucoxene, With increasing the separating current the

amount of altera/lOn was decreasing. Lower magnetic fractlonaiion ilmemte was emitting

light more lhan higher fraetionauon grains Some typical picture are given below." ,-••~
••

'.

(e)

Altered grain

Altered gram

.--~-

(b)

•
"'Ie•• •(d)

(n
Fig 4.14 Optical polar microscopic plctur~ for different magnetic fiadions of ilmenite
(a)(b) Fractionation at 0.10 Amp
(c) FraclionallOna! 0 15Amp (d) Fradionallon al 0.20 Amp
(e) hactionation at 0,25 Amp (f) Fractionation at 0.30 Amp

Fraelionated ilmenite ,amplcs werc observed under optical polar microscope and found that
grains are altered. In magnetIc fradion 0.10 Amp ,>omeof the grain" are altered into mille
The amount of Ieucoxen~ was observed more in 0.15 Amp magnetic fraction grains
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L.eucoxene was also observed in all other magnetic fractions, From magnetic fractions it can
be concluded that alteration process is continuing but not completed

Table 4,6 Percentage of altcration of different magnetic fraction

% of altered am,
4]%
5,7%
5.0%
4.9%
4.1%

4.3 Oxidation or as received sample

4.3.1 Optimization of oxidation parameter

Oxidation of ilmenite was perfonned at 950°C for 2 hrs. This was established by Ivlomin

[47]. The conversion of tClTOUSiron to ferric iron was detennined by chemical analysis of

oxidized samples.

Chemical analysis

'lbe result of chenucal analysis (Table 4.7) also sllOwed lhat during oxidalion, lUlder the

conditions investigated, all the ferrous iron present in the sample was not oxidized to ferric

stale, i,e, some ferrOll'>iron was pre.~ent IIllhe oxidIzed sample (e g. al 950~(,for 2 hr.~felTOllS

iron was 0.335%).

Table. 4,7 Chemical analySIS of ilmenite oxidIzed at 950°C for 2 hrs

Ivlatenals % of the malenals Ipresent In the lnam
ilmenile I

Fe Iron 0.335 I
FcO 0.430 IF, Iron 39.865 I
Fe20J 56995 I

Total Iron 40.200 I..A lyplcal pholograph of the oXidIzed sample IS sbown In Flg 4,15, It can be seen lhat the

products covers the surface of solid ihnenile in lhe form of dense film.
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Fig. 4 15 Typical photography ofPsuedobmkite [71J-

4.3.2 SEM Analysis
scanning electron micrographs were takc&\for oxidized samplc in both 200 magmfications

and 500 magnifiCS(l(lns. The surface of the grain was not unifollll. Some cracks were

observed in the gram. TIlls is may be due to the formation of different crystal structure, SFM

photograph of oxidized sample .lhOWllin Fig 4.16,

(,)

('rack

(6)

Fig, 4,16 (a) SEM of oxidi7ed sample 200 magmficallon
(b) SEM ofoxidized sample 500 magnification

4.3.30ptical Polar microscopic analysis
The sample of ilmenite was oxidized for two hour at 950"C 1lJ1dwas observed undcr optical

polarized mIcroscope. OxidIzed particles were scattered on a slide with Canada balsom

solution and was covered with another slidc. Fig 4 17 shows thaI the structure of ilmenite

oxidized at 950GC,thc grain sIze appears to be large. Reddish and transparent appearance Vi'llS

observed. In optical polar microscope, it was observed that lhe surface of grains have become

transparent and light "as transmitting thf()ugh gram surface, Middle part of thc grain has
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become brown and the sulTllundmgs were black. As a part of optical property of

pseudobrookitc, it s1tllllldbe optically biaxial positive. loani oxidized sample "as found to be

optically biaxIal posltiw. The color of pseudobrookite (Ph) is dark browllIsh to brown black

color. Oxidi7.oolample was also found 10bc dark brov.nish to brol'lll black color. Light was

passing through it.

.,•
Brown
ilmenl1e

(,'

(e)

Fig. 4.17 (a)Optical photogrllph of Oxidized ilmenite
(b) Bl'O",nilmemte (c) Darkish brown ilmenitc

4.3.4 Optical Metallography Study

'bl

The microstructure of a~ rt!ceived ilmenite and oxidIzed Ilmenite was studied under an optical

microscope. Particles of oxidized ilmenite ",ere mounted in cold-:.etting rt!sin and the samples

were prepared by using standard techniques. MH.'W"inlctureof oxidized ilmenite is ;hm,n ill

Fig 4.18.

(n) 'b>
Fig. 4.18 (a) and (b) Optical MICrographof oxidized sample
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4.3.5 X-ray diffraction Study

X.ray diffraction pattern ofoxldlzed Inani llmenite is given in tile Fig 4.19 Fig 419 shows

that the FeD phases ha,e been diminishes and a ncw phase ofpscudobfO{)kire (Pb) have been

appeared. OXidation convcrts panicles of ilmenite to pseudobrookite with disseminated

particles nf rutile. Diffraction lines of ilmcnite coincide with the diffraction lines of the new

phases at 25.64, 32,59, 37.42, 41.21. 46,0 I,48.88 angle [50]'The formation of p,eudobrookite

can be expressed by the reaction,

3FeTiOj+ 31202 - fe1Ti.,09 + 12 FelO)
B} heatmg pscudorutile above 85()"C pscudobrookite is formed

'r--,-;;,---,-~--~--;,---:----j'I" " ",.. -, . ..
,:.;, R

r
,b~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l!!

,;.:.. ""'Ii 'II "p ~ ,! ~ ,ll I, ~" . ,'" I"'" ,_ I". , ,';; ~,.--'-~'~ "-'-~'"~.--'"\ -'~"'-'""'-',---, -..,/..., .'" .•....•/ '--"'~,..".."~

~'1~~~~~~1
,:

Diffraction angle 2ft-->

Pb = Pscudobrookitc
FIg 4 19 X-ray dtffraclloll pattem ofTnall! ilmcllltc oxidIZed at 950°C

4.4 Reduction Mas received sample

Reduction of iron oxide in ilmenite to metallic iron was carried OUIby using charcoal as a

reductant. From the EllinghllJlldiagram it is apparent that thc stability of titanium-di-oxide is

mucll higher than that of oxide of iTOnand cannot be reduced by carbon at a temp range of

950D(_llIJO°C. Thus when ilmenite 15heated by mixing With charcoal at a temperature range

of 950"C to IIOOne. iron oxide is rednced to metallic state ilnd the titanium oxide remam
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unchanged. Thus ITonoxide is reduced to melallic form wllhout changing the titanium oxide.

Since the both oxides of iron and titanium are more stable than metallic iron, so metallic iron

can easily be dissolved into hydrochloric acid and therefore, (he titanillln contcnt of the

ilmenite can be increased.

To cxamine the feasibility of reductlon of Inani Ilmenite, reduclion conditions were selected

wilh a maximum temperaturc of 1050"C fm 4 hOllIS in presence of e"ce~s charcoal

(reductant]. It I'<lISfound :from literature this condition is suffiCient for Ihe reduction of

i1menitc.

Optimization of vanous parameter~ lhat affects and controls the reduction reaction of ihnenile

was determined [47] lImenite 10coke ratio was cstablished 1:1

4.4.1 Optimization of time and temperature

For optimization of tcmperature reduction experiments were cnmed out for time period of

0.5-4 Ius in the temperature interval 900~I050oC Ilmenite and charcoal 1'1 (w'w) ratio wa~

heated 900°C for each of the timc pcriod 0.5 hr,l,hr, 2m, 3hr, 4 hrs. The redu~ed ma3S wa,

cooled and then analyzed, Another c"periment with fresh charcoal and ilmenite \\'33 carried

oul at 950"C for the above time periods. Each experiment wa, carried out with fi'csh raw

malerials and was not a continuation from the prcvious one,

Fig;.4 20 and Flg 4.21. give a plot ofpcrcentage of metallic iron and percentage ofreducliOIl

as a functlon of time IllS clear Ji'omthc Ilgurcs that for any specified of time, the percentage

of rcduction and percentage of metallic iwn increased wllh an increasc in tcmpcrnlllre. During

rcduction between 900-1050"C tcmpcrntnrc<;,metallic iron content was Ie» for 3 hours Ulan

after reduction fi,r 4 hom>. Up to the about 10500e cxtent of rcductlOll increases sharply.

Aller Ulat110considerable effect of temperature on redllction wa, observcd, cxpcrimented by

Momill. At about 1050Ge the reduction got stabilized, after that the incrcasc in metallic Iron
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content is nominal. At IWO"e the extcnt of reduction curve merge, wah the curve of at

I050"C. the reduction got stabiliud, after that the increale in metallic iron eoutent is nominal.

l\1erk and Pickle!>[51J Investigated roouetion of ilmenite with CO and noted that above

lOOO~C,the degree ofreduel1on remains essentially constant due to the formation ofmetaUie

shell of iron that segregate to ilmenite grain bOlmdariesaud retards CO d,/fusion,

The figures show that optimum temperatures require for the roouctlOllof llmeni!e was around

1050"e, after that the percentage of reduction increases ",ilh time is nominal. It also showed

thai after any !peciJIed time the % ofroolletion 1,1,1ISmore or le!s same.

For reduel10n 9gm of ilmenite and 9gm of charcoal of mesh size +30 1,1,astaken. A bed of

charcoal was firs! charged in vertical stainless steel tube. Small amount of ilmemte and

charcoal were then charged as alternate layer. The top layer "as made of charcoal The tube

had a lid to mimmlze entrance of air In It. After Increasing the temperature, required time, the

tube wa~ cooled to room temperature: the reduced ilmenite was separatel! by LJsinghand a

mab'flet. rhe results of chenllcal analySISare given m Table 48

Table 4,8 Chemical analyst! of as nx:eived reduced Ilmenite (reduction at 1050~C)

!~~,~o~m~p~o~"~,CO'~'~~~'"'~O ';"~'"~'I"~,~,~,m~'"~'~"~lTiO) 42.05
Fe,,,, 44.67
Fe-,kL 39.31

%Dcgrccof 88,00
reductIOn

lImenite, the starting material, contains no metallic iron, whiIe ferrous and ferric iron wcre

25,48% and 32.89% respeellve1y, The Table no 4.6 shows that ilmenite had uudergone

reduction dming heating ",th the rorrnation 39.31% meLallieiron and the degree of reduction

is 88%. The extent or degree of reduction of an oxide can be defined as the function of
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oxygen removed dunng the reduclion processes IS given by

DOR=
0,'.0,'

-----'''100

v"llCre,DaR =degree of reduction ,02 ,~ Initial oxygen content ofthe ,ample
Q '= Oxygen comellt oflhe reduced sample

Degree ofreduction ISba,ed on dllTerenl form, on reduction 111isequation has been used for

iron ores [54] In lhe ca,e of Ilmenite, oxide, ofbolh iron and titaniwn are present. Allhough

Tio, is more stable than oxides of iron, it possible that some TiQ is reduced to lower oxides

However earlier study [55] on 13.lngladesh Ilmemte has ,hOWll thai for 4 hrs reduction at

I050oC, TiO" ISnot redllCed.In the present ca,e il can thu, be assumed that 10'0. of oxygen of

ilmenite >ample during roouction wa, due to the reduction of iron oxide only. Using wi,

argument the degree ofreduction of iron oxide in the ilme1llie lample can now be defined as

DOR. = O;Fe-O;Fe" 100
l" O,'Fe

Where DaR f, =,;Iegreeof reductIon

0, iFe='Oxygen conlent of iron oxides in as received ilmenite

0) 'Fe ~ Oxygen conlent of iron oxides in reduced Ilmemte

V{hilecalculating Q Fe it was assumed that iron. other than in metaillc form, i, pn:sent IIIthe

reduced i1menile as FeO only. rbi, valid a,slUnplion ,upported by earlier study on

I3angladesh ilmenite [56] A ~tudy on iron ore [57] has al,o shown that if the degree of

reduction I, more than 40'Y0( which is true in the present case as will be seen earlier) , then no

FeO ISpresent before all higher oxides arc reduced to metallic iron,

Ferric and ferrous oxide present in the Ilmenile was reduced to mClallic iron. The reduction

reaction i, Fc,O-,~ Fe304~FeO ~ Fe
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It can be concluded that it ,vas possible to reduce the ferwus and feme Iron present In

ilmenite to metallic iron by uSing charcoal as a reducing agent.

lb~main overall reactIOn laking place in lhe reduclion may be I'Iritten as

Fe:zOJ.Ti02+ 3C -> 2Fe + Tl0)";- 3 CO and,

50
40
30
20
10

o
o 2 4

-+-900 C

........•......1000DC

•..•..• 1050"CL. _

Reduction time(hr)

Fig. 4.10 Effecls of time and temperature on the ~x!ent ofreduelion (% metallic iron) m the as
received ilmenite
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Fig:. 4.21 Effects of time aud temperature on the extent of reduction (% reduction) in the as
received ilmenite

4.4.20ptical Metallograpby

The reduced Ilmenite was obsen'ed under an optical microscope. The microstmclUres oflhe

mIrcduccd and reduced ilmcnllc arc shown III !he Fig 4 22. In Fig. 4,22 the internal Sllllcmre

of we polished particles are mown. The progress of the reduction can be observed in the

microstructure. Dark grey and black urea was seen in the particle. Small bright spot; due to

metallic iron were observed. 'I he pores were fouod due to the remov~1 of oxygen from the

ferric oxide during reduction. Metallic iron spots were seen only few particles. In some of the

reduced Ilmenite grams, these globules ,Iarted difliI,ion from the interior 10 the penphery and

g(Jtc(Jncentraled there The particle, have being more void~and pore~ due to redudinn
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~ 13right spots

Hale

(b)

Fig, 4,22 Micw,tn!cture of reduced Ilmenite sample
(a)Reduced at 1050"C far 4br (b) Reduced at 1050'(' for 4br

4.4.30pticaJ Polar Microscopic study

Reduced Inani ilmenite particle was observed under optical polar microscope. The optical

polar micrograph of reduced ilmenite IS sho\\m m the Fig. 4.23 Grain surface of reduced

ilmenite have become pomo~ Porous surface was dcveloped in the reduced ilmenite grain.

Fradure ofilmcnite is convecture shape, l3ut shape afreduced ilmo:mto:!,'fain.boundaries was

not uuifonn, Due to reduction grams shapes have ehanged and it was nO! s1Uoath. Illlhe grain

boundaries of redllced mass llmCllutc grain tmmel was observed, It seemed that light wa,

scattering from it. Periphery was observed in the reduced ilmelte.

I'enphery

Unsmoath
boundar)'

(hl

fig 4, 2.1Optical microscopic studies ar reduced sample
(a) Reduced at 1050"C fur 4h (Periphery was observed)
(b) Reduced at 1050°C for 4h (Surface boundary was not smoath)
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4.4.4 Scannin:::Electron Microscopy (SEM) studies
The ullfeduced and the reduced sample were studied under SEM. This '"'liS done to observe

the changes t<lkmgplace on the surface ofthe particle dUrillgthe redll~1ion Resull \ are sho,",lJ

in the fig, 4,24 the unreduced ilmenitc has no porons or microporous surface. After reduction

Ilmenite grains showed the fonnation of uneven surfa~'e.Large pores of few micron size ,",llh

mterconnection were observed in the reduced grain The pores were formed due to the

removal of the ferric oxide during reductIon,

('l

Uneven
surface

Hole

(b)

FIg 424 SEM studies ofunreduceU and reduced sample
(a)Reduced at 1050°C for 4h (Uneven smfdce was observed)
(b) Reduced at 1050"C for4hr (Porosity was observed)

4.4.5 X-ray diffraction studies

X"ray diffraction analysis of rednced llmenite was carried out. Typical x-my difli-aetion

pattern of ilmenlle reduced at 1050"C IS given in Fig, 4.25, l1menite was reduced wIth

charcoal for that the prOportl0n of the phase';: changcs and a new phase, metallic Iron.

appears. This change can be determined by x-ray dlflmCllon pattern l1menitc reduced at

10500C showmg that the ilmenite has changed to metalhc iron. !Imemle phases dimmished

with the increase of temperaturc Chcmicalanalysis ~lso showed the presence of maximum

metallic iron present at this temperatun:.
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Fig. 4,25 X-ray diffraction pattern of lnani ilmcnite reduced at I0500C

4.5 Reduction behavior stud)'
Inani ilmenite was reduced to study the

(a) Eftect of timc and tClllpcratureon the extent of reduction of as received ilmenite.

(b) Effel1 of partick ;ize on the extent of reduction

(e) Reduction behavmr ofd,fferent magnetlc fractIOns

(d) Effect of prior oxidation on the extent of reduction behavior

4.5.1 Effect of time and temperature on the extent of reduction of as
received ilmenite

The effect of time and temperature Oil the extent of reduction of ilmenite in the lISreceived

condition 'was studied, lu all cases the ratio of ilmenite and charcoal was kcpt constant at 1:1.

fhe result of isothermal reduction experiment is presented in the torm of percent metallic iron

and percent ofrcdudion of Ilmenite The chemical analysis (FIg. 4 20) indicates the e;,.len!of

redlletion fur Ipeclfic period of time increase~. 'j he amounl of metallic iron increases wilh the

increase of the reduction tcmperature and also with an increase in time for a specified

temperature,

H~sseb et a1.[J4) investigated reduction of ilmenite with charcoal and suggested that at lower

temperature (900_1000°C) the reduction of ilmenite proceed Via the solid-state reaction

betwecn carbon present ill the charcoal and ilmenite They identified this model orreaction to
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be responsible tor the slower rate of reduction at lower temperatures, at temperaUire higher

than 1000"e, the ",duetion mechaniSJll changes and is caused by CO in accordance with the

baudouard reactian (equation I) procecds, at a significant rale atlemperatufes higher than

1000°C.

"" ,...(1)

4.5.2 Elfect of particle size on the extent of reduction

Degree of reduction and percentage of Fern" 1TI different size fractions of as received reduced

ilmenite is sho","'ll in fig. 4.26. In Table- 4 9 vanalion of total iron in as received and reduced

size fmctioned ilmenite is .\hown. The reduction was done at 1050"C for 4 hrs,

Table-4, 9 Initml and final Iron content of ilmenite sample ill different size fractIOn ..

U~ Sieve nol'Yoaftotal iron in %oftotal iron
as received in rednced
ilmenite ilmenite

100 39.08 44.67
140 40,20 45,07
200 4",44 49.14

Fig, 4,26 shows that the percentage of total iron in the reduced sample is higher as compared

with the corresponding value in the raw samples. This ig dul' to the removal of oxygen during

reduction, After reduction the fUler fracllons are found to contain higher percentage of Iota!

iron as before, from Fig 4.26 illS eVident that the content afmetal1ic iron incrcases with thc

increases of fUlcne.ls of particles. It is clear ti"om the table that although fUler ilmenite contain

a higher amount of oxygen associated with iron, this fractions actually cootain a !(P"er amOWl!

of oxygen in the reduced mass,
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Fig 4, 26 Extent of reduction of as rel;ei;ed Ilmenite as [unCl1on or size fraction
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Fig 4 27 Variation of Iota! iron of as received ilmenite 3S fimction of size fraction llmemte

4.5.3 Reduction bcha\'ior of different ma~netic fractions

The extent ofreduct;(ln and content of metallic iron were determined by dlC chemical analysis

of the reduced mass. Chemical Roalysis results ofthe dlfl:crcnt reduced magnetic fractionated

samples arc plotted in the Fig 4 28. Il show~ that content~ of metallic iron as well as Fe",

decreases with an increase in dlC separation curren!.

The calculated percentage reduclion is plotted inlhe Fig 4 28

ig and the degrw ofreduclioll was caiculat"d by using the formula

"X f d %ofmetalliclron in the reduced sample
00 re ucllon = ~-------------

%of total iron in the reduced sample
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ills eVident that magnetic fraction separated at lower current (0.10-0,30 amp) are reduced to a

higher extent Ihan those separated al higher currents It may bc due to higher ferrous oxide

contents in Ihose fractIOns which are separated at higher currents. So it is beneficial to

reductHJJI for the five fractions, BUI these major fractions contain about 89,98% of the

ilmemtc sample

Table-4.10 Chelll1Calanalysis of fractionated rcduced sample (reduction 1050 '( for 4 )

Fractionated TiD! %Ferot '- %of
% reductioll

Amp
0.1 43,% 44.67 38.76 86.79

0,15 43,01 44.67 31 95 84.97
0.2 42,01 42,93 31,93 7603
025 3919 40,2 26.24 65.29

0.3 38.23 335 19.53 58,3

100 I
~ ..

,
• 80

~
~
" 60 ____ % Fe Tot,
~ • = ....•....% Fe Met• 40

~« 20 -tr-% reductio
~ 0

0 0.2 0.4
Magnetic fraction (Amp)

Flg 4.28 Chemical analYSISof fractionated rcduccd samplc (reduction 1050 'c for 4 hrs)

4.5.4 Effects of Prior Oxidation on the Extent of Rednction

A comparison of the extents of reduction of as rcccived and prc-oxidized ilmcnitc rcduces at

I0500( is sho",n in Fig.4.29 and Fig, 4,30, It can be seen that at any tune the extent of

reduction is higher in the case of pre-{)xidized samples than in the case of ll8 received

ilmenite.



As oxidalion oflnani ilmenite converts almost all the ferrous iron content IIIIlmenite to ferric

Iron, this alters the reduC\1onmechamsrn. Moreover the generation of cracks in the oxidized

sample prevents sllllenng, mcreases the surface area of the oxidIzed particles and hence

enhances the rate of subsequent reductions.

The posjible reduction oflnam ilmenite ill the OXldIT,edcondition proceeds in two stages.

The flTStstage is the rcfonnation ofllmemte accol'dmg to the either or both of the following

reactions:

Fe,TiOs+ Ti02 + CO.•.•2FeTiOJ + C02

FC}O)+ 2TiO) +CO.•.•2feTiO) +CO2

The second stage is progressive reduction of ilmenite to metallic iron and mtile according to

following reaction.

Fe,TIO] +CO .•.•Fe + TiO, + COl

Thus the mechanism of reduction of narurally weathered and pre-oxidi"ed .'\ample of Inam

ilmenite appear to be shghlly different. The first step in the reduction of oxidized ilmenite is

the rapid fonnation of pseudobrookite, rutile and carbon monoxide or hemalite, rutile and

carbon monoxide or both these reductions. The second stage is the reduction of refonned

ilmenite to metalhc iron and ruule Reduction ofas received lnani ilmenite by charcoal, on the

other hand, imolves' I conver,ion of pseudorutile into mtile and ilmenite and 2.change of

ilmenite iron and rutile [54].

FigA,28 shows a comparison of the extent of reduction in as received and pre-OXit1l7ed

magnehcally fraction,. It can be seen that the extent of reduction for all the magnetic fractions

is highcr in thc clISeof pre-oxidized reduction than in the case of as received ilmenite,

Oxidation oonvert, monocrystalline partides of ilmenite to polycry,ralline ones of

pseudohrookite wilh dissenunated particle, of rutile During ga, redUClion of preoxidized
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__ As recei",d 1
---- Pr<H>xidize:JJ

material at IOOO°C, the fragments ofthc particles arc reduced topochemically, each in its own

zone of liquid enrichment. and metallic iron is concentrated at the bOlmdarics of the

fragments, The total alTIount of ilmenite isolated under the influence of the liquid cnrichment

?One 18reduced, and the sin(ering tendency ofthe particles is minimized [58].

1:;=00 =;===::;-_
ioo

J:
'00'"~-------'

o 02 OA

Currenl(Amp)

Fig, 4,29 EXlent of reduction of as received and prcoXidiscd fractionated ilmenite,

00

0 00 p0• -----l00 __ As recei'led
" t : Pre-oxidized"~ 00,"m

0 '" '" '"US S••iv" no

Fig. 4.30 Extent of reduction of as receii,ed and prcoxidiscd reduced Ilmcnite of different SI£e

ffllCtiOns.

Ou oxidation ,ingle cry~tar ilmenite converts to polycrystalline array of pscudobrookitc and

rutile. The presence of cracks in thc oxidized ilmenite increases the fllte and extent of

reduction of ilmcnitc.
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4.5.5 Optical MetaUographic studies

The microstructure (Fig 4 31) ofpreoxidized reduced ilmenite showed the internal structure of

tbe polished particle:;, The progress of the pre.oxidize redllellon was observed in the

miero>uueture. Dark grey and black area was seen In the cross section of the partlcle Small

bright spots due to metallic iron were observed From figure it is evident that the volume

fraClion of tbe metallic iron fonned (from x-ray diffraction) on reduction and in the Q\.\eof

oxidized :;ample is much more compared to that of a:; received condition. The pores "ere

found due to the removal of oxygen from (he ferric oxide during reduction /l.fetallieiron spots

were seen only lew panicles In some of the reduced ilmenite grains, these globnles >tarted

diffusion from the interior to the periphety and got concentrdted there. In the pre-oxidlzed

reduced gram crack was (lbserved, II seemed that grams became large on oXIdation ~d

reduction Porosity was developed in die pre-oxidized reduced sample,

track

Pores

FigA.31 Microstme!lll'Cof pre-oxidized redlleed ilmenite sample

4.5.6 Optical Polar Microscopic stud)'

Sample of lnani ilmenite reduced in the oxidi7CdcondiMn was observed under opticBl polar

mICroscope Grain bOWldaries of pre-oxidized reduced panicles have beeome lransparent

Periphery was developed in pre-oxidized redllced particle, The shape of grain boundaries of

pre-oxidized redllced particle was unIform. It seemed that light was scattering from It It is
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also observed that the grains of pre.oxidized reduced partldes have became pseudorutile.

Ieucoxe~e and brooklte.

(,)

P,m

(b)

Fig, 4,32 Optical minoscopic studies of preoxidized reduced sample
(a) Pre-oxidized reduced at 1050"C for 4hr (Path was observed)
(b) J>re-OXIdizedreduced at 1050"(' for 4h

4.5.7 Scanning Electron Microscopy(SEM) studies

The lllIcrostmctures of pre-oxidized reduced sample were observed in SEM. This was done

to observe the changeg taking place on the surface of the particle during the reaCUOll.

Micrographs are shown in the FIg 4 33. TIle SEM plctnres showed the rQughsurface, whIch is

in ~ontrast to the ~moolh plme surface of the unretlu~ed ••ample. The unreduced ilmenite

particle has a ,mooth plane surface having ather no porou~ or no mkroporous, After

reduction particle ~howed the formati<)n<)funeven 8UTface,I arge pores <)ffew micro~ si7es

with i~tercollnection were observed. The pores were formed due to the removal of the ferric

oxide dlln'ng: redu~tlOn The ,urface of the OXldlZl'lland then reduced ~ample become~

completcly uucven and more porous thlill the sample reduced in the as received condition,
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Pores with
uneven
smlaee

(b)

Fig 433 SH.f studies of (a) Pre OXidized reduced at 1050"C for 4hr xlOO
(b) Pre oxidized reduced at losooe lor 4hr x500

4.5.8 X-ray diffraction studies

X.ray diffractioll analysis of ilmenite was carried out Typical x-ray diffi-adion pattern of

ilmenite pre-oxidized and thell reduced at J0500C is given ill Fig: 434 llmenite reduced al

I050"C showed the complete dccomposiuon of ilmenite to TiOl and metallic iron. Ihnenite

phases diminished with the increase of temperature. Chemical analysis also showed tile

presence of maximWll iron present at this temperature.

c-
'l,

.~
,);.

~ (
(
'1',,~,..:n<:(

;;

Diffraction angle 2e--+
Fig. 4,34 X-ray rlll1Taclion patterns of pre-oxidized reduced ilmenite
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4.6 J.eaching

4.6.1 Introduction

Sample reduced in the a~ received condition containing about 39.31 percent metallic iron

(44,67% total iron) and the reduced after oxidation containing 39,86 percent metallic iron

(45,23% total iron) werc used for the experiments,

4.6.2 Leaching of Reduced ilmenite

Leaching was perfonned at 75°C for 2 hrs in an aCid solution containing 20% He!. A three

necked flask equipped with a reflask condc.nscr, a thermometer and a magnetic stirrer was

used as the reaction vessel for leaching The arrangement for leaching is shoWl!in Fig, 3,4

After leachmg for two hours the solution was cooled and filtered, The leached ilmenite was

washed several time:. with water, dried III an oven at IIO"C for 2 hrs and analyzcd. After

leaching the product was found to contain 2.51% iron and percentage of iron removed

97.49%. TIlemain reactions taking place during the leaching are

Fe+2HCl~FeClI+HI

FeO+2HCI~ FeCb+H10

i.e ,ron present in the reduced ilmenite as metallic and fcrrous iron wilt dissolve in the acid

with formation of chloride.

4.6.3 Optical Melallographic Studies

The MicrostUK1urt's of pre-oxidlzed reliliced leached showed the intemal structure of the

polished particles in the fig.4.35. From figurc it is cvidcnt that the iron has leached li:-om

preoxidi;:ed reduced particle. PreoxidlZeli reduced Particles have become shining with reddish

color. GraUlsof preoxidized reduced particles become large. Much more hol~ "as obser~ed

in preoxidizcd reduced particle.
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4.6.4 Scanning Electron Microscopy (S~;M)studies
The SEM studies sllowed that unredu~ed Ilmenite has gO! a smooth plane surfa~e \I,th no

pores on the surface either no pomu.~or no micro porous surface. After redul1ion the surface

became uneven. Large pores with iutercOlmectiollwere observed on the pre-oxidized reduced

particle. Hut in pre-oxidized mducoo particle has porous surface. TillSwa~ fOImed due to the

removal of the ferri~ oxide during reduction. In pre-oxidized reduccd leached particle large

holes was ohserved This was due to the removal metallic iron. The particle is completely

porous through out the bo(ly WIththe appearance of beehIve. The globular stlll~tures seen on

the surface of the reduced ilmenite had disappeared during leaching Iron ISthe onl} soluble

matenal and all particle is containing iron ,so only iron "ill be leached. Absence of iron on

the surface of (he ilmenite partlcle observed in sa1spOlllJllllysis.In Ihe reduced particle high

~oncentration of iron was observed on the snrface But after leaching all the iron on the

surmcc was dissolved.

4.6.5 X-ray diffraction stndies

Typical x-ray d,fTractlonpallen! of ilmenite pre-oxidized redu~ed and then leached is given in

Fig: 4.38. ihnenite reduced at 1050DCshOWingthe complete decomposition ofilmellite to

Ritile, Ilmenite phases diminished at that temperature, Chemical analysis aLlo showed the

presence of mtile present at tbis temperature,
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(a)

Pores like
hooey cOlnb

(b)

fig:. 4.36 SEM ~ludles of preoxidized, reduced and leashed ilmenite sample
(a) Pre oxidized reduced leached sample x200 (Porosity and uneven wa~Ob~crved)
(b) Pre oxidized reduced leached sample x500 (Porosity and uneven like honeycomb "as
Observed)

, . I
4J

I I ,

Di!fracuollangle 28--->

fig. 4.37 X-ray d,!fraction patlern~of pre-oxidized reduced leached ,Imenlle
R= Rutile
4.7 Comparison of the leached products

Iron COllt""twas f(l\Uld2.51% for as receivcd and 0J74% for oxidIze,",reduced ~ample and

titanium oxidc contcnt 89,51% for as re<;eived reduced leached and 90,50% for oxidIzed



reduced leachcd sample, In general; it can be stated'that Inani leached products prcplIfed by

thii>oxidanon-reduetion-Ieach route is equally good if not better than the commercially

available synthetic rutile sample

Table 4,II Cornpati'lOnof the reduced leached product

Component Reduction Without oxidized Pre- oxidized

temperature Jnani Teknaf Inani Teknaf

Fc% 1050 C 2.51 2.57 11.76 2.18

T102% II050"C 89.59 9Q.45 190.50 91.50

4.8 Electrochemical analyzer result
Fmrn ele<;tmanalytical mcasurcment of cyclic voltammetry it wa. fllund that in

voltammogramc lower peak is for ferrous ion (fe") and the upper peak is fur femc Ion (FcJ+).

It is a qualitative test. In this procedure the amount of lTon was 0.0022 gm To tcst this

procedure same amount of iron ion containing potassium femcyanide solution was Mled.

Voltammogrames are mO\\11in the Fig, 4.39. Jt seems that amount

" /'
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~
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Fig 4.38 (a) Standard voltammogram of iron

(b) Voltammograme of different condition sample and standard voltamrnogrdrneMiron
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of ferrous iron is hlghCr. In dllrercnt magnellc fraction (010-0.30) it was found that a

diffcrcnt beha"ior. In optical polar mlcro,cope 0.15 amp magnetic fraction is containing more

altcred ilmemtc In thiS scnsitive melhod in 0,0022 gram lroll solution was taken for to

observe the deviation An other magnetic frdctlOll ,vas reglllar but only thc O.li amp

fractio1llltcd magnetic size was not uniform. All other magnetic size fraclion showed the

regular decrease offemc and fcrrous iron content and that is ShOl'l1in the Fig.4.40.

'"
'"
'"
"

~

I " o 30 ainU
w Ot5omp

" 025 amp
020 amp

.00 o to amp
"".,"

.400 -200 0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200

PoIe"bd! mV

fig 4,39 VoHammograme ofdlfTerent fractionations ~amplc

In differ~nt pcnod tim~ of reduction the alTIounl of ferrous lron was reducing, ln

~oltammograJnme it was also shown Fig.4.42.

The standard voltam()gramme of pOlassium ferrieyanide aJld ImUllsample it was observed,

The peak potential has shifted FlgA.39 It "•.as due to the presence ()fimpunlle, like Mg, Mn,

Si and sulfuric acid.
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as received
0.10
0.15
0.20
0.25

0.30
0.35

The voltamillograme of electrol}le KCI and solutioll sulfuric acid ","<I>also taken. Their

voltamograrne was not in iroll iOllpoteutial range,

Sample uflnani was followed different chemical treatmeut In cyclic vo!tammetry method the

voltamograrne ,hows the agreement with the chemIcal treaunent io Fig. 4.41 and 4,43.,ln the

as received sample peak fur ferrous and ferric iron was observed. In the reduced sample peak

for ferruus and ferric irou were reduced, ln the OXidiZedsample peak for ferrous iron was not

ohser,ed In the oxidized reduced sample ouly ferric iron peak was observed. Because in

OXidation maximum lroo was converted to ferric form and m reduction all feme iron

converted to metallic iron. In the pre-oxidized reduced leached sample no peak for ferrous or

feme iron was observed It is also a good a~'fCementwdh chemical analysis, x-ray anal, sis

SE\1 analysis.

4.9 Magnetic Susceptibility
Magnetic susceptibility of Inani llmeoite was measured .lna;ni ilmenite is "eakly magnet'c,

In the reduced sample no magnetic value was observed. It "ras assumed that on reduction

metallic irOIlsurrounded the grain Inani ilmenite is ill the process of alteration. If not in the

alteration process dleu It will not show any magnetism But due to the presence of ferric iron

Inani ilmenite is sllOwmg very weak magnetism On oxidation the value the maguetisUlwas

incf<'used.Because all most all iron ion was converted to ferric irOll.After leaching a velY

weak magneti.~lDwas noted.

Table 4 11l\1agnetic susceptihllity in fractionatcd as received ilmenite sample

's,,=,,'"tm=,=ct='"="=----"M~"=g'=,,"=,,=---- ---,
sus;:'Antibilltvlcm" ,,_I)
1.26"10"
1.26,,10'
1.I9"W'
9.4lxlO"'
8.73xIO'"

7.73x10'"
7.50x10
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Table 4 12Magnetic :;uscepnbllity in fractionated a:;received ilmenite, oxidized and
preoxl.<edreduccd leached sample

Size fraction Magnetic ~fagnetic Magnetic
Sn&ceptlbll1ty(enr'g"l) :;usceptlbllily(emJ g-I)of susceptibility
of as received sample oxidized :;ample (cmJ.g-J)of

ox+redj'leached
sam Ie

a:;received 11.26xlO- il,05xiO" 54Ix]0-
0,10 II,26xlO- 1.01xW S61xlO"7
0.15 r I 19x1O-.I 11.95x10"5 5,31xlO-7, .
020 9.41xlO I L82xl0-' 0,54xlO-
0,25 8,73xlO O.26xlO- o 35xW-'
030 7,73xlO"" O.l98xlO.(' O,l1xHr

Magnetic susceplibilily (eG.S) of oxidi7oo sample i:; higher than the as received ilmenite

\Vheu the sample is oxidizes then ferrous iron is converted to ferric iron, The number of

unpaired clectron increases As a result the magnetic susceptibility increases. But when the

ilmenite ", pre"oxidized, reduced and leached then ~gain femc ilOn converted to metallic iron

and thIS iron is leached to hydrochloric acid. As a result magnetism falls.no,
magnetic substance Very we~kmagnetic susceptibility w~s obse"ed
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Chapter 5

SUMMARY

5.1 Introduction

Investigations were carried out on the alteration of tnani ilmenite. The process of its up

gradation into synthetic rutile Ivas also exanllned, Bangladesh ilmenite at Inani contams

about 40 percent TiO, together 'with a largc amount of Iron in the fonn of o:o>ides,

Weathering processes have upgraded a large number of titanilllll o:o>idemineral deposits

and have madc some of them economic.

Wealhering in nature i.e. oxidation of ferrous iron to ferric iron making promotes

alteration. Textural intergrowths of iron OXIdephasc intensify the altemtlOn of ilmenite.

O:o>idallon-reduetion leach route was selected for the up gradation orlow grade ilmenite.

5.2 Char3cteriz3tion of as"received ilmenite

Chemical analysis of Inani limemte revealed that the content of ferrous iron is 25.48%,

ferric iron is 32,90% and TI02 is 39,90%, X-ray diffraction pattern analysis shows that

Ilmenite is the main phase; other phases rutIle, pseudorutilc, ferrous oxide and hematite

were also detected. SEM of as received sample surface was more or less uniform in

appearance. More than 90% of lnani ilmemte was retained on US sIeve no 100, 140,200

individual amounts belong to each sieve bemg 25.48%, 34 22% and 40.90% re,pcctively,

Finer fractions of ilmenite were found to contain lower percentage of TiO) and higher

perccntage of total iron hom the sphericity value, finer size fraction was found to have

higher sphericity, X-Ray diffraction analysis of all the SIze trachons showed that lhe

ilmenite was the main phasc and together with rutile, psedorutile and hematite.

The bulk (more than 91%) of the Inani ilmenite belongs to thc magnetic fmctions

separatcd at ditTerent current of 0.10-0 30 ampercs, The content of ferrous and ferric

o:o>idewas found to decrease \vith increa;ing current of separallon, With increasing

current of sepamtion titalllum o:o>idccontent was found to decrease From the material
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charcoal becomes the mam reducing agent while at lower temperature soltd carbon act as

the main reducing agent. Haseeb et al rl41 investigated the reduction of Bangladesh

ilrnernte With charcoal and suggested that at lower temperatures 950~_1000oC the

reduction of ilmernte proceed via the sohd-state reaction between the carbon present in

the charcoal and ilmenite. They identiried this model of reaction to be responsible for the

slow.:r rates of reduction at lower temperatures, At temperature higher that 1000~C, the

reduction mechanism changes and is calL<;edby CO in accordance with Boudoured

reaction. This change in mechanism increases the extent of reduction,

5.6 Leaching

20.,{,Hydrochloric acid was used for leaching OUliron from the sample. '1he sample after

leaching in the oxidized condition eontamcd less residual iron. While TIOl contains in the

leached product was fOlllld to mcrease. The leaelung of ilmenite was enhanced by the

presence of cracks from during oxidation .on the other hand leaching of ilmenite reduced

with pnOToxidation \\las fOlllld 10 slower

A comparison of the chemical constituents of synthetic rutile prepared in these studies

from lnani ilmenite with that of a commercially a\'ailable synthetic rutile sample [59J is

given in the Table-5.1 In general it can be stated that synthetic rutile prepared from Inani

ilmenite by thIs uxidatlOn-reduction leach route i; equally good as those prepared Ii-om

ilmenite or other origin.

Table-5, I Comparison or chemical constituents of synthetic rutile samples
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6. Conclusions

1) Oxidation prIor to reduction of lmmi ilmenite enhance; the rate of subsequent

reductlon.

2) The metallic iron content of the reduced ilmenite is higher in the case of sample

reduced in the oxidized condition.

3) Synthellc rutile obtamed in these studies contains 90.50 percent TiD" which is very

much comparable ill chemical constituents with those from ilmenite of other origins.

4) lnani llrnenite is in the process of alteration but the process is yet to the completed.
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Estimation of ferrous iron

Keep all the solutions ready before analy,is

• Take O.5gm offinally ground sample in a 500ml fla,k

• Add

a) 40ml of distIlled water

b)25ml cone, HlSO,

• Heat gently to boihng, boll for one minute

• AddlOmlofHF,boilforlOmintues

• Remove from hot plate and immediately add

a) 100 m! of 4% boric(4gm borie acid in 100ce water)

b)15 ml of distilled IhPO.j-H1S04 mixture

e} 100 ml of ditilled water

d) Cool in running water

• Add Iml of Barium dlphen}1 amine sulphonate indicator

Titrate with 0 IN pota»irnn dichromate solution to a violet-blue end point

(:llicuilltion

mlor K~:~07xN"D3584xl00

wt of the sample
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Estimation of metallic iron:

• Add 4.6 gm of HgCh to IOO-150cc of distilled water

• Add 0.5 grn ofFine!y Ground sample

• Boil for 20 minutes

• Fliter and wash( 6 times) with hot water

Test the residue for iron content

a) Add one drop of potassiwn ferricyanlde solution.

b) Green color will indicate presence of iron

c) Boil PP! with IOOccdistilled water and filter

d) Test again for Fe content

e) Repeat, ifnecessary,

Add

a)JO ml H)PO,-H,SO,llllxture

b)lO ml of Zimmerman solution

c)5 drops ofBanum diphenylamine sulphonate indicator

• Titrate ""llh 0, IN potassium dichromate solution

• Appearance of violet color IS the end point

% Metallicjron~
Vol ofK.crl07xF~~tor ofK1Cr:lO}xlOxlOO

Weight of sample
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Appendix-C

Estimation ofTolal iron:

• Melt 10-15 gm of potas<;ium-hydrogen sulphate (in a silica crucihle) to get clear

solution

• Allow the melt to sohdify

• Weigh about 0.5 gm offindy ground sample

• Spread the weighed sample evenly ovcr solidity potassium bi-sulphate

• Heat gently to melt

• S",irl the contents of the cruclble carer ully

• Increase the kmperature to the maximum (900GC)

• Heat (al900oCfor 30 minutes)

• Allow to solidify

• Place the crucible(and the lid) inside a beaker contain 20 % H2S04

• Heat till dlssolution is complete

• Make upto 250ml

Use this solutIOn lor lhe determination ofTi02-also

• Pipette out 25 ml of the solution in a conical flask

• Add 5m! cOl1l;enlralcdHCl, Heat to RO~C

• Reduce the iron solution by adding drop wise freshly prepared Snel2 solution

(Add lill the color disappears, add one-drop excess)

• Coollmmediatdy in ice(To 20°C)

• Dilute to abolJl 100 ml

• Add 10 ml of Saturated Hg,Cb solution (rapidly, at a time)

• Silky white precipitate will be obtained allow to stand for 5 minutes

• Add 5 ml of cone, 1-hS04 and 10 drops of n-phenylanthralmk acid indicator

• Titrate with standard Potassllllll dlchromate solution to pink color, This color

change is nol very prominent, has to be noticed carefully
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Calculation

% Total iron ~ Vol ofK1Cr207xFactor ofK1CrlOr "lOx I 00
Weight 0 f >3.rnple

1000

Ferric ion can be estimated from Ihe difference between totallfon and ferrous iron

%Fe •.,.•'~ % Total iron- % Fe++

Appendix-D

Determination of Iota I iroR from Leached Solution

• Take 5 ml of solution

• Dilute t050 ml

• Add eonc. HCI (5ml)

• Heat to 60o.80oC (Just to boiling)

• Immediately reduce with Snell (kecp cool in ice)

• Excess SnCll to be neutralized (to cold solution )(Should not be too excess)

• Shake well to get a silky white ppt. of H~Cll

• Add

10 ml Zimmennan

10 m! of acid mixlUre

5 drops of Sodium/ Barium diphenyle amme indicator

Titrate with Std. Potassium dIChromate go got the amOClntoflotal iron

Calculation

% Total Iron is calculate from thc following relatiollSbip

I Litre IN K2Crl~ = 55.84 gm of iron
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Appendix-E
Determinatinn of TiOl
Tile apparatus consist of a 500 ml Erylmeyer flask with a 2-tuhc rubber stopper, A
pointed glass rod nearly touchmg the stopper and the short end of the delivery tube is
placed into a 400 beaker containing saturated sodium-bi- carbonate solution, The
Aluminum foil is attached to the glass rod fixed with stopper,

•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Take 25 ml of solution (prepared for estimation of total iron) in a 500ml
Erlemneycr Flas~.
Add 30 ml of Hel (cone.)
Boil the solution .
Attach 2 gill of high purity aluminum foil to the end of the gla<;s rod Df the
redactor, Remove the flask from the heating mantle.
ImmedIately insert the rubber stopper carrying the glass rod with aluminum
and delivery tube to the flask.
Place the other end of the delivery tube below the level of the saturated
sodium-hi-carbonate solutIon ta~en III the 400 ml beaker,
The reaction between the aluminum foil and the solution is rapid
Towards the end of the reaction swirl the flask to ensure complete mixing and
reduction,
When all the alummum appears to be dissolve gemly boil the solution r,)r 3.5
mmutes keeping the delivery tube still immersed in the sodium-biocarbonate
solution,
Ensure that the rubber stopper is rightly fitled .
Cool the flask (in ice)
To less than 601'C

As the sample (m the Erylmeyer flask) cools, the sodium-bl-earbonate

solutIOn is draw'll mto the Eryenmeyer flask and carbon Dioxide evolved gIves

necessary prot~tivc atmosphere,

When the solution is cool remove the stopper and rinsc the glass rod and the

del ivery tube 'with distilled water

Add 2ml of 24 percent ammonium thicoyante indIcators .

Titrate wlIh standard jemc ammonium sulphate
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Calculation

lXriOT'

EO'actor '"

mloftitrantxfactorxl000

Wt(in gm)ofthe sample

wt of Stcl TiO~x%in Std Ti02
ml oftitranlX 1000

Appendix- F

Preparatlon of Solution

I. AmmonIUm Thiocyanate indicator

Dissolve 24 5 of ammonium thiocyanate in 80 ml of hot distilled water, Filter through

two Whatman 42 filwr paper llSlllg:\'acuum. Cool, ,Jilutc to 100 ml and slore in a dark

colored bottle.

2. Standardization of Ferric Alum

Dissolve 30.16 gm of ferric ammonium Sulphate m 800 ml distilled water and 15 ml

Cone, H.So., add H20. to ensure complete oxidation of the iron. Boil the solution to

remove excess H202 and d,lute to 1 liter Standardize the solution against standard

Ti01 reduced in the same way as describe for the sample,

3. Preparation of SnCl,

Conc. Solution of SIICh is prepared by dissolving 12 gill of pure tin or 30 gms of AR

crystalline SnCh (SnCll,2H.O) III 100mi of conc HCI and dilute to 200ml \'vith

distilled

4. Phosphoric acid Sulphuric acid Mixture

150 ml ofeonc H2S04 and 150 ml ofH,Po., in 700 rul distilled water Total volume

will be 750mL

5. Zimmerman Solution

50 gms :MnS04 in 250ml HjO + 100ml conc, IhS04 + 300 ml distillcd water + 100

ml HJPO" Total vollUne ",ill be 750 mL

6 Diphynyl amine sulphonate IndIcator
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Dis>olve 1 gm of the diphenylamine salt in 100 ml ofconc, H2S04

7, Barium diphenylamine sulphonate Indicator

0,2 b'lTI of barium dlphenyle salt in 100 ml distilled water

8. N-phenanthmtic acid indicator

0,) gm phenan(hmlie acid in 10001'0,005 molar solution of NaOH

9.20% HC! solution

Cone HCI contains 35% Hel take 100ce Hel

10 K2Cr207 Solution

4,9033 gm 1 litre (O.IN Solution)

11, 0.005 molar NaOH

0.02 gm NaOH crystal in 100 ml H20

12.4% Boric aeid

4 gm Boric acid in 100 ml H20

13, PolaSSlUtnferricY,lmde solution

0.02!,'lll Potassium ferrieyanide in 100 ml water.

14.20% H,Sn,
80ml H"O and 20 m) H2SO •.
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Chemical Analysis of Inani ilmenite

ct~(4.2.3)
%TI01 %Fe(tot) %FeO %Fe.O)US selVe

No
100 4080 3908 2635 26,87
140 40.20 40.20 25 15 2979
200 39.00 42,44 24,86 3331

Table 1: Chemical analysts of different sile fractions of as received Inani Ilmenite before
redu

Table 2: Chemical analysis ofmagr:etically fractioned as received lnani Ilmenite (4 2 4, 1)

Fractionated Tl0. %FeTo' F,~ I FeO I FelO" Fe' Speeific %Total
Am" Gravilv
0.10 39,18 44,67 25,15 32.36 19.52 2791 4.78 99.45
0.15 39,23 44,67 24,12 31.07 2055 2938 4.58 98,68
10,20 3623 44,67 24,01 30:89 20,66 29,53 4.50 9665.
0,25 35,36 39,08 22,89 25,83 16,19 23 14 4.43 84.33
0,30 3440 3908 1999 25,71 19,09 27.29 4.13 8740

Table-3 Variation ofmelal1ic iron in the as received sample as function of temp and
time(4,5.1)

% Metallic iron
Timchr 900"C 950"C 1000°C 1050 "c
nemR
o 5 17.42 3475 I 32.16 36.74~LO 25,87 3498 36.85 37,74
2.0 27.92 3696 39,08 38,41
3.0 ' 32.49 3789 40,09 I 38.75
4.0 34.17 __ 37,96 40,20 39.31 I

Table-4 Exknl uf reduction of ilmenite as function of temp and hme(4 5 1)

% Reduction
time hr • 900°C 950"C 1000 "C I 1050"C
iTemp
0.5 52,00 77 79 71.99 80.25
LO 67.34 7830 82.49 I 84.49
2.0 6081 82,74 87,48 I 85.98 I

I 3.0 I 6758 84,82 89.74 I 82.62 I
I 4.0 I 8721 8497 89.99 i 88.00
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Table- 5 Extent of reduction ofilmerute(4.5.1)

Time hr T,m I Fe on,,) Reduction
0.5 1050°C 36,74 80.25

I 1.0 1050 "e 3774 84.48
2.0 I050Ge 38.41 8598
3.0 1050"C 38.75 82,62
40 1050"C 39.31 88,00 I

Table-<i Extent ofreduction of as received ilmenite as a funcllon of Slze
fraction(reduction 1050 °C for 4 hr<;)(4.5,2)

us Sieve No Total iron Fe(mcl) Degree of 1Reduction
100 39.08 31.45 80.50

I 140 40.20 33.56 83.50
200 4467 37.30 87.91

Table- 7 Variation of total iron of as received and reduced size fmctioncd ilmenite
(reductIon 1050"C for 4 hrs (4.5.2)

US Sieve No o/oOftotal iron in %of total iron
as received in rcduccd
ilmerute 11memte

100 39,08 44.67
140 40,20 45.07 I
100 I 4244 49,14 I

Table-8 Chemical ana1ysi<;offmctionatcd reduccd sample
( reductiun 1050 "c for 4 hrs )(4.5.2)

----
Fractionated TIO) % %FeT,' FeMe[ %of
Amn reduction
o 10 43.96 45.78 4065 86.79
0.15 4301 45.01 3856 84.67
0,20 42,01 4467 3289 76.03
0.25 3919 40.20 2625 63.29
0.30 3823 J3 50 21 54 58.32
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Table-9 Extent of reduction (% of reduction) oras received and pre-o"idi;:ed reduction
of different size fractionated ilmenite (reduction 1050"C for 4 hrs )(4.5)

-
US Sieve No % of reduction % of reductIOn

-(as received) (Pre- oxidi7ed)
100 8050 82.50
140 83.50 88.69
200 87,91 89.60

Table-IO E>:tent of reduction (% of reduction) of pre-oxidized ) and as received
fractionated ilmenite (reduction 1050 °C for 4 hl'l )(4.5 4)

Fractionated % of reduction % of reduction
Am, (as received) (Pre- oxidized)
0.10 8679 89.00
0.15 8567 86.44
0.20 78,03 79.90
0.25 63.29 67,00
0.30 58.32 60,49~

Table-II Chemical analysis of reduced ilmenite (reduction 1050 °C for
0.5,1.0,2.0,3.0,4.0 hrs )(4.5.4)

Temp"C Time %Felot FeMet %of
1m; reduction

1050 0.5 45.78 36,74 8a.25
I

-
1050 LO 44,67 37,74 84.45
1050 2.0 I 44,67 I 38.41 85.98
1050 3.0 4690 I 3875 82.62
1050 4.0 44.67 I 39.31 8800

Table 12 Chemical analysis of pre-oxidized reduced t1memte as a functIOn oHime and
temp(4.5.4)

Temp" C Time %Felot Fe"'et %of
he reduction

1050 05 45.78 36.74 80,25 I-
1050 10 44.67 37.74 84.45
1050 20 44.67 38.41 85,98
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Table 13 Chemical analysls of reduced ilmenite as a function of time and temp{4.5.3)

Temp 0 C Time %Fel'o< FeMe' I %of
he; reduction

900 05 33,50 17.42 52,00
900 LO 37,97 25.57 6700
900 2.0 45,91 27.92 6681
900 3.0 4807 32.49 67.59
900 40 4584 34.17 74.54
950 0.5 44,67 34.75 77 79
950 LO 44,67 3498 78.30
950 20 44.67 36,96 82.78
950 3.0 44.67 3789 84.82
950 4.0 44.67 3796 84.97
1000 0.5 I 44.67 I 3216 71.99
1000 LO I 44.67 36.85 82.49
1000 2.0 44.67 I 39,08 I 87.48 I
1000 3.0 44.67 40.09 I 89.74 I
1000 4.0 4467 40.20 89,99
1050 n,5 45,78 36.74 8224
1050 LO 44,67 37.74 8448
1050 2.0 44,67 38.41 85,98
1050 3.0 46,90 38.75 86,74
1050 40 44,67 39.31 88,00

Table-14 Chemical analysis of pre-oxidized reduced ilmernte as a function Oltlme and
tcmp(45)

TempO C Time %Fel'" FCMe< %of
he; reduction

1050 4.0 4467 3931 89.00

Table-IS Chemical analysis of pre-oxidized fractiol1llteu
1050°C for 4 hrs)( 4,5)

Fractionatcd ri01% %YeT"L FeMet %01
Amo reduction
0.10 4587 45.78 40,74 89.00
0.15 43.96 44.67 38,61 89.44
0,20 43.00 44.67 35,69 79.90
0,25 41 09 I 44.67 2902 67.00
0,30 3823 44.67 27,02 60.49
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Table-16 Chemical analysis of pre-oxidized fractIOnated reduced sample
(reduclion 1050"C for 4 hrs) after leaching

, Fractionated %FeO %re:,; %Fellli %Removal
Am,

as received I 23 NII1 2.51 97.49
0.10 1.23 NI11 1.70 98.30
0,15 1.22 Nl11 1.55 98.45
0,20 1 11 Nill I 1 11 98.89
0.25 090 Nill I 0.90 99.10
0.30 0,25 N111 0.25 99.75

Table-]7 Chemical analysis of pre-oxidized size fraction reduced sample
(reduction 1050"C for 4 hrs) after leaching

US Sieve %feO %FeM I %Fe'ror %Removal
No

as received 1.23 NI1l 2,51 9749
100 223 Nill 14.29 85.71
140 1.56 Ni1l I 13.90 8610-
200 1.22 Nill 13.10 86,90

LEAcnlliU

Table- 18 Percentage removal of iron vo. rcduction time of ilmenite sample(Sample
red"ced at I050°C,4h leaching: tIme lh at20%HClm75"C)1461
Reduction lime FCtoL% Fem",in the % of iron

lu In the reduced Leached sol" removal
samoJe

2 44.67 43,55 97.49
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